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mREV. JOHN de SOYRES 
PASSES TO SILENCE

MONT HAS KING AND KAISER 
WILL KEEP AWAY;

■a
ANOTHER EIRE. ■m

a
. ■Four Hundred Men Out 

of Woèt in the Grand 
Trunk Shops.

Montreal, rit4:—(Special)—Four 
hundred men yirown out of work and 
a financial loss of $10,000 is the re
sult of a fire : at the G. T. R shops 
at Point St 
boiler and 
burned and 
damaged.

mk
m

Report That Great Britain 
and Germany Will Unite 

to Secure Peace is De 
Port Arthur

PICTOU HOTEL 
BURNED TODAY.

Feared That One Girl 
Lost Her Life—Guests 
Jumped From Win
dows.

Beloved Rector of St.
John’s “Stone” Church 

, Died Last Night 
Leader in Christian
Work—City Clergymen

• »

Pay Tribute.

was equally at home in addressing a 
rough crowd of sailors or an assem
bly of divines. He was happy in his 
addresses at all times and under all 
circumstances, while in the pulpit he 
was at his best and his reputation as 
a preacher caused him to be much 
sought on special occasions. Many of 
his sermons have been published.

Mr de Soy res preached his first 
sermon in St. John on Easter Sun
day, April 1, 1888, and had there
fore been in charge of St. John’s 
church nearly
During his rectorate and largely 
through hie determination the Parish 
of St. Mary was established by the 
division of the old pariah of St. Mark 
The handsome new stone school house 
was built and great improvèments 
made in the interior of the _ Stone 
church. Another incident of Mr. de 
Soyres’ rectorate was the memorable 
Hay-Aitken Mission which has not 
been forgotten and the effects of 
which are still realised in the congre
gation of St. Mary’s church as well 
as of other churches in the city.

Mr. de Soyres was possessed of 
strong social instincts and in the 
earlier years of his ministry threw 
himself with much energy and en
thusiasm into the life of the Young 
Men’s society and similar organiza
tions of his church. He was energetic 
and. could accomplish a vast amount 
of work in a limited space of time. It 
is scarcely necessary to say that he 
wielded the pen of a ready writer. No 
man in the community was so g.eat 
a master of language or had the reporter said:—"On the Lake Mani- 
same capacity of pleasing, yet at the toba there are twelve families, in
carne time he could be a keen con- ' eluding in all 63 souls, who have 
troversialist and really enjoyed a. come td make Canada their home, 
good debate. He was generous, im- There are also a number of do- 
pulsive and fearless. His charitable mestics. They have come on special 
deeds will never be told in this ! arrangement with the Army, and will 
world. He was the first clergyman in remain in St. - John at the Métropole

until arrangements that have been

. Charles,, last night. The 
blacksmith shops were 
the adjoining buildings t

4
IMMIGRANTS

A 1.1
>M LONDON.

Twelve families, Comprising 
,63 Pers ns, Brought Out 
by the ! alvation Army — 
More to oMow

>I

nied
Treasury Held $7.50 
When It Surrendered.

seventeen years.

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 4j—‘Special)— 
The Revere Hotel at Pictou caught 
fire about 2.30 this morning. The 
flames spread so rapidly that the 
stairs could not be used, 
caped through the windows, all more 
Or less Injured. One girl working in 
the house, Mary McEachern, is miss
ing. Another girl, who was in the 
room with her, jumped out of the 
window and the McEachern girl said 
she would try and follow her, but 
has not since been seen, and it is 
feared she lost, her life. N. Doherty, 
the proprietor was badly burned, W. 
E. Whitman jumped from a window 
and received some injuries. The ho-1 
tel burned to the ground. It' was 
insured.

Guests cs-
The Lake M nitoba, which arrived 

here today co veyed the first contin
gent from Lo Ion in connection with 
the Salvation Army’s Immigration 
project. All Id they numbered 63 
souls. Col. Tjyfor, one of the most 
active
charge of the fcarty and like all Sal
vation Army i Beers is haf%>y, genial 
and affable.

Col. Taylor, who by his energetic 
work has dom much to advance the 
army in the great metropolis, was 
greeted on his, arrival at St. John 
by Col. Sharpe, of St. John, and 
Brigadier Howell, of Toronto, who 
is in charge of the immigration de
partment in Canada.

Col. Taylor, interviewed by a Times

m

■

London, Feb. 4:—The foreign office mencemcnt of the siege. Four bun- /
declares there is no foundation for drud men were dying daily in the
the report published that conferences hospitals, principally from wounds
have taken place at Berlin between and scurvy. ' '
Chancellor Von Buelow and the Brit-1 "General Kondralenko was the g 
ish ambassador, Sir Frank Lascetics hero of the siege.’’ 
with the object of bringing about Çol, Reiss further declared that the 
peac? bet wen Russia and Japan. The Japanese were "admittable soldiers, ;
offcials here know nothing of any but poor in the use of the bayonet (■
proposal from either Germany, Great, compared with the Russians and
Britain or elsewhere, suggesting an French."
effort, joint or otherwise, to stop the General Stoossel and others of his

party will tranship at Port Said for 
Odessa. • «V-

work! i in London was inRev„ John de Soyres, rector of St.
John’s (Stone) church, died in the 
General Public Hospital last night.

The citizens of St. John received 
this information with profound sor
row this morning. The death was 
tragic in , its suddenness. Mr. de 
Soyres entered the hospital at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. At 5, 
he was operated upon, for, strangulat
ed hernia. A few hours afterwards 
he was dead.

The physicians in the hospital were 
confident the operation had been suc
cessful. The patient seemed to rally 
more quickly than is usual in sgch 
cases and a complete and speedy re
covery was expected. At ten o’clock 
he was sleeping, and his condition 
was as satisfactory as could be ex
pected.

Fifteen minutes Alter, a change 
came. He sank as quickly as he at 
first rallied and although every ef
fort was made, he shortly lapsed in- 

,to unconsciousness and when his be
reaved wife came was unable to re
cognize her.

An examination into the cause of 
death was held early this morning, 
and the doctors were surprised to 
find a large aneurism on the com
mon aorta, which had burst some 
hours previous to death, and to 
which there was no possible doubt his 
untimely end was due. The aneurism 
was liable to burst at any time and 
so cause death, there being no chance 
of avoiding a Bital issue in such an 
event.

Mrs. de Soyres was greatly pros
trated with the shock of her saa be
reavement. She remained at the hos
pital until an early hour this morn
ing.

The rector of St. John’s (Stone) 
church was known, admired and lov
ed by almost every resident of this 
city.

He was a familiar figure on the 
street, and in all movements which 
tended to the benefit of society he 
was a leader. No man held a larger 
place In the hearts of the people; no 
man will oe more deeply ih ou rued.

Ah a pulpit orator he was reverent, 
thoughtful, profound, and scholarly, 
as an publia, lecturer or after dinner 
speaker he was witty, epigrammatic, 
brilliant, and altogether charming; 
as a minister of the Anglican church 
he lived close to the hearts of his peo
ple and was an untiring worker; as a 
litterateur he had few equals In Can
ada; as a
found on the side of right and hesi
tated not to bear his part manfully 
and with a complete realization of the 
responsibilities of citizenship. Those 
who possessed his friendship treasur
ed it as a jewel. By the people of 
his flock who knew him as spiritual 
guardian,mentor and friend he was 
perhaps most deeply beloved. Their 
interests' were always his interests, 
their burdens he bore as his own 
and he will carry with him to and be
yond the grave the confidences of 
many of his parishioners.

Probably no clergyman held a 
broader mind. Denominational lines 
had with Rev. John de Soyres little 
significance.
which, in the minds of some, is as
sociated with the Anglican church 
was lacking in him. His first duty 
was always to his own congregation.
He subscribed to the doctrines and 
ceremony of the church of his choice 
but beyond that godliness and Chris
tian charity were the basic princi
ples of his faith. No matter what 
the earthly or social lines might be 
he saw the spirit of good reflected in 

reliciouh movement. He knew 
His heart.his

services, his talents, his purse, 
at the instant disposal of any pro
ject the goal of which was the pro
motion of the broader Christianity 
the improvement and uplifting of his 
fellow man. He was a practical 
Christian who carried his God with 
him beyond the beaten track, beyond 
the limits of his parish or his de
nomination.

As a thinker he was profound, Not 
only was he equipped with an excep
tional scholastic training of the 
most advanced nature but he had the 
further advantage of extensive travel, 
of mingling with the men of eminence 
in two continents, and a wide ac
quaintance with various cults and 
schools of thought.

His attitude on public and eccles
iastical questions was always well The death of Mr. de Soyres 
grounded and his faith was safe- naturally a great shock to those who 
guarded by his logic. An instance have known him so long and so in- 
of this, may be cited in connection timately as I have done. His strong 
with his position on the question of personality and transcendent abili- 
bigher criticism which at one time ties made him more widely known 
threatened to rend the church. In the perhaps than any other clergyman hi 
height .of. the. excitement Rev. Mr. eastern Canada. He had a wonderful 

t de Soyres was asked for an opinion gift of being able to charm 
upon the value -of Canon Henson’s classes of people hv tvs wordfc He

contentions. He said, "The value 
of higher criticism is dependent upon 
the value of the critic ”

His personal affiliations were with 
the evangelical school of the Church 
of England, and he was a warm 
friend of Wycliffe College. But, in his 
preaching he might have been called 
a broad churchman though not an 
extreme one. In many ways and on 
various occasions Mr. do Soyres 
sought to bring the religious bodies 
within the sphere of his influence in
to closer comradeship. Having trav
elled much and enjoyed the acquaint
ance of eminent men in two contin
ents, and possessing great conversa
tional powers, Mr. de Soyres was a 
delightful acquaintance. His fund of 
information, illustration and anec
dote never failed. The same quali
fications made him an attractive and 
popular lecturer! Enthusiastically 
devoted to sacred studies, he did 
much to encourage and assist the 
clergy of this diocese in their read
ing of the divinity* and history of the 
Christian church. But his own inter
ests and sympathies reached out in 
all directions, so that he concerned 
himself in athletics, old and new 
world politics In the large sense, lit
erature ancient and modern, English 
and foreign, music and art. And 
what he himself enjoyed he sought to 
communicate to others,

His warm hearted generosity and 
his impulsive energy were such prom
inent characteristics as to create 

those who knew

■
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HEBREWS HAVE

A GRIEVANCE.
I

i war.
■*iï

Here is the Dream. Russians Whipped Again.They Won’t Work Saturdays 
and Sfc John’s Laws Forbid 
Sunday Labor.

New York, Feb. 4:—A special to the 
Sun from London says; "On the ini
tiative of the German government, 
an interview took place on Monday 
at Berlin between Chancellor ’ Von 
Buelow and Sir Francis Lascellos, 
the British ambassador, at which the 
fortner proposed that efforts be made 
by Germany and Great Britain to se
cure peace between Russia and Japan 
The Sun’s informant believes that

Tokio, Feb. 4:—1 p. m.—Manchur
ian headquarters telegraphing Under 
date of Feb. 3rd says:

"On Thursday (Fdb. 2nd.) the eu- 1 
emy’s artillery bombarded from sev
eral points on our right wing. Other
wise the situation is unchanged. In 
the direction of our centre at 12.30, 
Friday morning, (Feb. 3rd.), onu 
company* of the enemy's inffintry at
tacked our outposts from the Muk
den road and later another station 

attacked in the neighborhood «1 
Wanchiayantzu. 
repulsed.

One is that he seeks to damage the T« the direction of Our left, the cn- 
alliancc between France and Russia, j cmy has been attacking in the ncigh- 
and the Other is that he desires to horhood of Liuliaoku, since the morn-
destroy the anti-German feeling in^S »,f Fcb" 2lld Tfhe,)r ta**.’^* 
England ’’ consisted of the first and oth rifle

brigades were driven' back toward 
Changtan.

The enemy’s losses are estimated at 
700. We "witnessed the removal of ' -, 
over three hundred dead.

Russian dead already interred 
of rieikoutai in the

I• >

)a recent small-pox epidemic to come 
in contact with the dread disease and made will be put into effect. Appoint-

will be secured and in the 
look after

Four of Hebrew clothing makers 
who were reported by Policeman Fin
ley for having desecrated the Sab
bath by manufacturing clothing on 
Sunday January 29th, were before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. 
Some difficulty arose with reference 
tô their names, and when askea by 
his honor if they could write them, 
one .of the number who apparently 
was spokesman informed the court 
they could, but, as today wa» Sat
urday, the Hebrew Sabbath, it was 
not customary with them to do so. 
Neither, was it possible for them to 
take an oath to-day.

His honor explained to them that 
the laws of Canada demanded that 
they must not work on Sunday, and 
since they were living in St. John 
they must comply* with such regula
tions. He also informed them that 
the court would respect their views 
in matters of religion, and that if 
they preferred, the case would be al
lowed- to stand over.

One of the number said that they 
could not earn sufficient to make a 
living by working five days of the 
week, and so were obliged to work 
Sunday's. This, of courée implied the

;

his kindness in remaining through a meats ^ 
whole night with the poor girl who meantime tho army will

interest in educational matters. He^ ha*> a pleasant voyage. At London
the members of the Army were giv- 

send off. A démonstration was

this conference was preceded by an 
interchange of views by King Ed
ward and the Kaiser.

“A double motive for this action is 
ascribed to the German Emperor.

was
Both attacks werewas a warm supporter of the Rothe

say school established by the Rev,
Geo. E. Lloyd and also an equally 
devoted friend of the university pf 
Ne* Brunswick'Though he never cared 
much for the honorary Dodtor’s de
gree (LL. D.) and discouraged the 
use of the title. Mr. de Soyres was 
pre-eminently a student and cherish
ed the hope of being able some day 
to give himself more entirely to the 
studies he loved.

He stood high in tho councils of 
the church and was a delegate on 
various -occasions to the Provincial 
Synod and also to the General Sy
nod of Canada. He was not a fro- j 
quent speaker in the debates but was visitors 
always eloquent and forcible and no 
was listened to with the closest at
tention. He was a generous support
er of missions and personally 
tributed more to the cause of Home 
Missions than any clergyman in the 
diocese.

Ien a
held and the father and mother »1 
each fanyly w^s presented .with a 
"bible as a token of remembrance.

Col. Taylor, further informed the 
Times that thirty-eight other famil
ies will arrive in St. John within 
the next few week®, under the aus
pices of the army.

When the steamer was docked Col. 
Sharpe extended the glad hand of 
welcome to every one of the party.

Tomorrow afternoon and evening 
special meetings will be held at the 
barracks at Charlotte St. Col. Tay
lor will be- present, and ■ some of the 

from across the ocean will 
doubt, be. in attendance.

1
Arrived m Ceylon. I

Clombo, Ceylon, Feb. 4: — Gen. 
Stoossel, the former commander of 
Port Arthur, and the Russian officers 
and others accompanying him arrived 
here today from Japan by way of 
Shanghai on board the French line 

.steamer Australian.
In an interview with the corres

pondent of the Associated Press, tho 
general 
lished T
was surrendered prematurely.He was 
especially indignant at the statc- 

, , _ I monta made by a London newspaper,
observance of the Jewish Sabbath, j jan. 25, in a despatch from Pekin, 
He had worked in Montreal for six that therc were at the time Qf the 
years and no complaint had been aurrcnder- 25,000 able bodied men in 
made regarding the observance of 
Sunday.

His honor observed that this had 
really no weight in the matter.

The case stands over until Tuesday 
morning next at 10.30 o'clock.

comment among
him best. When hit assistance was 
desired he did not pause to consider 
his own personal comfort or advan
tage. With him to think was to act 
and many stories and anecdote* 
could be told of instances where this 
trait enfieared him still more to those 
with whom he came In contact.. i 

His death will leave a void in St.
John that it will be difficult to fill.

Rev. John de Soyres was the son 
of Rev. Francis do Soyres, of Hugue
not descent, and was born at Bil- 
brook, in Somersetshire, England,
April 26, 1849. He was educated at 
Brighton College and at Caius’ Col
lege, Cambridge, where he obtained 
the mem’s prize, 1870, 2nd class Law 
Tripos 1872, and Hulsean prize, The news of the sudden death of 
1877. He graduated with the degree Dr. deSoyres carno to mo as a 
of B A. in 1876, and took his M. shock. I can scarcely believe that 
A in 1879 He was also a member be who but a few days ago was in 
of the Society of the Inner Temple, our midst in the prime of manhood 
While at Cambridge he was elected is now gone from us. 
president of the Union Debating so- X have known him during all the 
ciety. Ordained in 1877, ho was for years of his ministry, in St. John 

time assistant to Canon Farrar and admired him. 
of St. Margaret’s chapel, which ad- His eloquence at times charmed 
joins Westminister Abbey. He also me; the great catholicity of his no- 
assisted that great divine in editing ble soul drew me toward him. 
and preparing several of his most I shall not forget the special kind- 
famous works. This assistance Canon ness shown me on my return to the 
Farrar acknowledged in the preface pastorate in this city, by our now 
of his work on “The Early Days of departed brother.
Christianity." He studied history at No one so soon called at the par- 
Berlin under the celebrated professor, aonage to welcome me back to the 
Leopold Von Ranke. church and the city, no one spoke

Rev. Mr. de Soyres was one of the more kindly of the return. I shall 
first university extension lecturers in long cherish his memory as one of 
England in 1875-76, and preached at the most brilliant preachers of St.

Abbey and at St. John; a scholar of profound learn
ing; a Christian of beautiful piety,

'

The
after the battle 
neighborhood of Sumapao alone num
ber 900.’’ , J ' I

The New Commander. .
St. Petersburg, Feb. 4.—It is be» 

lieved in military circles here that j 
the succession of Lieut. General j
Myloff to the command of the second 
army of Manchuria, docs not necee- 
sarily 1 mean that the position of 
second in command, in tho far east 
has devolved upon him. General My* 
loft has a good record as a fighter, 1
though he was not present at any of 
the great battles of the campaign.
He is 62 years of age, fought in. the 
Turkish campaign and saw a great 

al of service in the Ca 
sus. He was appointed • to th* ; 
command of the eighth corps in 1901. 
and went out to Manchuria witty 
that corps from Odessa. The eighth 
corps was one of the latest to arriw- | 
there.- - ,

Army officers confirm the report 
that General Gripenberg is in ill- 
health and declare that he was ser
iously ill a yea»' before hi» appoint
ment tb the command of the second 
army of Manchuria.

denied the statements pub- 
o the effect that Port Arthur-4

WEDDINGS.
con-

White—Wey man.
Miss Maud A. Weytnan, of this city 

united in marriage, in Montreal 
today to Fréd E. White, son of Thos 
White of this city. Miss Woyman, 
who is a daughter of Robert C. Wey- 
man, was a very popular young lady 
in St. John and her many friends 
wish her every happiness.

She was a few years ago employed 
saleslady in C. Flood & Sons’ 

stationary store, but has lately been 
efhployed in Belyea Bros., dry goods 
establishment,., This firm presented 
her with a handsome gift.

The firm of Thomas White present
ed a substantial sum in cash.

W. O. RAYMOND. was
Port Arthur capable of making a 
sortie, hundreds of officers, all well 
nourished, plenty of ammunition, the 
largest magazine being untouched and 
full to the roof, and that there was 
an ample supply of food for three 
months even if no fresh supplies were 
received. The general characterized 
these statements as unjustified and 
not supported by facts.

Col. Reiss, who was among the ne- 
day a resolution was passed against, gotiators of the surrender of the for- 
having newsuapers carried free by the tress, said: 'The garrison could not 
postal department .and a uniform rate jlave field ont a moment longer. It 
of postage will be asked for. This 
action was taken so that the manag- 

of newspapers would ho in a posi
tion to demand a better service.

A Noble Soul.
v

u cade
4

1 NO MORE FREE PAPERS.as
icitizen he was always Toronto. Feb. 4.—(Special)—At the 

Canadian Press Association yester-
some

4 Only fif-would have been murder, 
teen roubles ($7.50) remained in the 
military treasury out of a million 
and a half ($750,000) at the com-

WARSAW PANIC STRICKEN. ers
Warsaw, Feb. 4.—Reports from 

Czctocowa, say that city is in a 
state of panic. The inhabitants are 
barricading their doors and windows, 
owing to the attitude of the strikers.

♦ /THE DEATH ROLL PECULIAR ACCIDENT TOV
London, Feb. 4.—Joseph "Price,for- 

Through the kindness of Major Mc- merlÿ vice-president ol the Grand 
Laren, the St. David’s Bearer Corps Trunk railroad, and who was con-
have received fifteen uniforms. The nected with railroads in the United , , . . .

bM°i;3oraPPreCiat6 tilC kindne8S Of ^jaiyst; di6d tMS m0rnlng °‘ Par' strangest wrecks ^in> ttië^history ^ ot ^

railroading in this section occurred ftre._
at Whitcsboro, three miles west ot John Allan, engineer of the woV 
this city at an early hour this bound train, of Albany. * 
morning. Train 23, the western ex- John Brennan, fireman of the wert- 
press was drawn by an engine known bound train, of Albany, 
as “of the Pacific type." As this cn- The injured at St. Luke's Ho»-

If env citizen knows of a piece of called sidewalks that he lost a great ’ who had not learned that the afflict- gine was Passing 21. the Buffalo ex- pital:—
“ *ny ,rje,k that is not used ' deal of time in assisting them to re- ion from which Mr. Jamesey Jones press westbound, the engine explod- Walter M. Brown, and Wm. J. Rob-

streot or sidewalk that is ««d | deal of tuneln S he arriv_ u suffering had been diagnosed as ed The lull force of the explosion inson of Buffalo, and Robert Wild and
by the people to any extent, he will : ^“here tW quarters of an hour in appendicitis, have sent in favorite "as falt ™ the B=?ond ca[ of tbo east" j Sidney West, of N«w York,
greatly oblige the officials of the advance of «he street car, and was ; prescriptions for boils. These range ̂ ®U8nddi'^’a®DcoSPcSthat earthen Th6' 1™’“ brU1Bed a*‘d cut but n0t
street *±L a"ked & Æ explosé furred. Both trains |'Hospitab-Dr. Walsh, of

taîd they bought his face would do these kind-hearted friends. eXpl<lST and the upheaval of the |Buffalo. wife of Supt. of Pullman
„ Thev also made other .... wrecked engine and the car which was car Co., arm broken and other In

in u crowd. y opposite at that moment, the coach- jurips but not dangerous,encouraging remarks and made him Aid. Holder slapped his thigh agam w wcre thrown fl0m the tracks m !J * 
feel quite#at home. One very charm- this morning and vowed by hen that both dirGctions. Roth trains were |
ing younj lady bogged hmi to lift his at the meeting of the city council on we„ filled with passengers and the
mask. Si- explained afterwards that Monday he would demand an enquiry weatbound traill is known as one ot
she had thought ho was a prince in concerning the" settling down of the the bcst trains on the road for sleep-
disguisclThis was almost embarras-, now warehouse on the McLeod wharf. ingCan pasntengers. It was supposed 
sing, f of she was a delightful girl Who ,s it? he demanded- 'Who is t,= t a ‘score or morc of i,ves had 
and toot great pains to point out it that is afraid to have an investi- f ,()Bt and that twlee that num-

characters represented, gallon? 
reporter offered to escort 
but she sadly replied that

♦

ENGINE KILLS TWO MEN.
Westminister 
Paul’s cathedral on special occasions. 
From 1871 to 1878 he held the chair 
of history at Queen's College, Lon
don. As a special preacher Rev. Mr. 
de Soyres was in great demand, hav
ing been on one occasion to Chicago 
and to Toronto several times where 
his brilliant and eloquent utterances 
charmed the thousands who listened 
to him.

Rev. Mr. de Soyres was appointed 
to the rectorship of St, Mark’s in 
this city in 1888. He was a learned 
historian and an accomplished litcra- 
teur. His published works include 
The Montanists (1878) The Primitive 

■ Church, (1878) Pascal’s Provincial 
Letters, (edited 1881, second editidn, 
1890), Word Book of English His
tory and Christian Reunion, (1888), 
and several brochures and volumes of 
sermons. Rev. Mr. de Soyres was al
so chaplain to the embassy /at St. 
Petersburg. Rev. Mr. de Soyres mar
ried Mrs. Carr of St. John, wlio with 
one daughter, (Miss Madeline) sur
vives him.

-The exclusiveness. CContibroed on page 8.)
i

1r
>9 The Times New Reporter, f j

every
no line or limitation.

were

The Tiroes new reporter has lost a 
pair of mittens. He does not know 
when, where or how. They were not 
much good, but had holes in them 
ten years old and that always re
minded the new reporter 
days, 
the holes.

-»•

AN APPEAL CASE.
of happy 

Will the finder please return Matter of Cashing Sulphite Fibre 
Co., vs. George S. Cushing 
Heard at Fredericton.

s
♦

jAT THE CARNIVAL. the did 
The ne’ 
her hoi 
she hac 
was to]

CITY CLERGYMEN
PAY_A TRIBUTE.

Generous, Impulsive, Fearless

ent ber of people had been severely injur- j 
ed. but when the work of rescue had

A man from the country came into gone forward through thq early hours Fredericton, Feb. 4:—(Special)—The 
f no home now, as their at town this morning with the intention 0f the morning and the wreck was ex- argument in the equity appeal case
let. Thus even at a carnival Gf remaining tilltspring, because the amined as carefully as possible in the of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre vs
reminded of the uncertainties country roads were so bad that he daylight of a morning cm which the George A. Cushing w'as taken up in 

of life.* The carnival was a great could not get around comfortably, mercurv registered 15 degrees below the Supreme court this morning,
su ecus#, but if there had been a few when he saw the condition of our ! Z(.r()- it was found that not a single There is also a Cross appeal by Mr.
aldermen present, wearing a look of streets, this man piked for the bush passenger had been killed, that there : Cushing from Judge Barker’s decis- 
resignaWou, it would have been a again as fast ns his legs and snow- possibly no injured passengers who ion nhd the case will likely oecupy
great (lopular feature. No ffoubt shinn would curry him. would die, and that' the ivounded \ the greater part of next week.

will bear this ...» were really very few. Two men were H A. Powell and M. G. Teed K.
Eggs are much' cheaper in the killed, the engineer and fireman on 1 C.’s appear for the Company and the

country market. It only costs a dol- the westbound locomotive, the one on attorney general, I,. A. Curry, K. C.
lgr now to look at a dozen, strictly which the explosion occurred. As and \. P. Barnhill, K. C., for Geo.

| they were the only men on the loco- I Cushing.

The Times new reporter went down 
to the carnival last evening. The 

railway company, having
e, |street

learned of his intention, offered to 
place a car at his disposal. He ex
plained to them that he wanted to 
get there. On learning this fact they 
very frankly admitted that it would 
lie better for him to walk. He did so, 
and being sure footed would have 
made great progress but for the fact 
that he is a young man of neighbor
ly instincts. So many people were

we ar
1
i

is

3
Mu nager Armstrong 
fact in injnil in offering prizes for the 
next one. # ,

3slipping and falling down on the j 
hogVbacka which by courtesy are t

tall friends In Nova Scotia, j fresh.Sevrai
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I The Awful Helplessness

of Locomotor Ataxia
—v -WL Prince Charlie. l^im 

* By BURFORD DELANNOY.
#

■ vcrsations arc usually those which 
flow so smoothly that wc forget to 
note the landmarks and stepping- 
stones on the way.

She was in a quandary; dared not 
reveal to him her true self; She had 
learnt enough of him to know that 
if she ran up her own flag, one 

at the masthead would mean

A Test Whereby This Dreadfully Common Form o* Paralysis is
Stages—Cure is Then Readily Effected by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

am reading"—she held it up-“I see 
votr believe in palmistry."

“Como, come!" He was genuine in 
hie expostulation. “I make one of 
my characters believe in it,"

“Then you do not?”
She had him in a corner: was mcr- 

Hu tried to wriggle out,

(Continued.)
I*' Her smile merged into laughter.She 
.-had gauged his capacity for exagger- 

4 alien Ilf this time. The beginning 
‘ ?J Of her understanding of him was set

ting In. Her laugh over, she said— 
f W . “I think you are very drastic.” 

ftopo -notI"
K "Why?"
B "Because if you think so, I have 

Jr?been mistaken. 1 have formed a,
V wrong estimate of your character U j P ’ waa 
■t yoircare for these things. "What does that mean?HF ".'id supposing 1 did. Would it ^ d„ not?"

be-, think you, unwomanly? i Th e waa nothing for him hut to
M "AS the world wags? No. On Ianswtired-

«ntraty, tbs absolute quintes-1 - a„d No " ,
of womanlipoes in nine hundred did not in any way extricate

S.-ahd ninety-nine women out of a pos- Wm from bl8 difficulty. She contin- 
eible thousand." ued- ' "~

K4 t'But—r-" _ _ --You are a
I “Ah! that is it. “There is no

“.But it I did care for all and sin- .
gular the things you object to so s°He ”dcavoured to speak lightly ,to 
much?” „ urine the conversation back to the

mÈ “I should be sorry really sorry, J£™«rou9 1|ne it had left; continued 
that I have spoken as I have done. _ ..

“Why?" <-i have known people take quite
tigP* "'Because it would, must savour ; interest in enigmas. Bo you.

of impertinence. Wc, each of us, a changed the subject. Kept
have a right to our own opinions, t ‘ f|.on, where there was a tread- Thcn came
should just hate to think that I have PQn dangerous ground; felt th stooped down,
been forcing mine on any one.; it ; * u tWn; said— She said—
would be a painful thing. Opinions, J- th,.r that this palmist chsrac Good-bye,

- ... like boots, should fit the wearer / . v6lir professes to read the shaI, t see you
: neither too. narrow nor too vmde anfl 1 , ut does not venture on oio- , to bed at half-past se -

. possibly an allowance for stretching 1 „ en." , „ ,
i# a point. To force an opm.on would , phe^ Qn prophecy now word! Half-past seven! How
H . be a modernized version of the iron ko suddenly, rising as he d a [o>. a little girl to sit up!

boot'the torturers used to handle in Ticking up his books, and to I cxclaimed indignantly at so
the Inquisition days. . ,, first time, quietly P°-

"But you expressed yourself she ” r b continued—
smiled at the rccollccUon of it- Jum^ rapidly travelling

-asT&s r- m,™, Igm» r-.*
tees on the same plane; were think- than a ma It wiU buret tre-
teg in common. I hoped so/ ^'we are back in the town.Unless

"Tell mo, will you, why 5 . ’ Gracie! Gracie.
1 S' thought me different from other wo- WP bo“utleglrl came running in re

men; thought as y du did of me? . to his call. All three. f°].e
1 , -Oh, come!' Isn’t that now-don t spo nm homewards togeth-

you think that rather hard on me. B t t gtu(Jent Q, human nature: might

calling Pon me to tell you why I 1 "«describing the situation of 
thi^hvn4f>” Ihte lodgings- Waited for he, to re-

“Think! If I could bring mysclfto spond^an^then as ^ go?„ 
lie you would pot like it. > t P" • ,Iar g you have, little
posing I said something to offend Ivy Cottage; on

1 °U\Vhy should you?” ld ^^“^pr^ty^Uttle bungalow *ôth

More
would know that I should not mean „e réach the big

‘"'.Very well. then. Why should I ga4ih6
take Offence where none s intended? £ breaking; said-

1 He hesitated a moment. Plainly ne tne t ralp comes it will last,
saw the danger-signal flying; then h ^ ^ That wm mean confinement

spoke— , to the bouse.” __
"You are a woman. There “I fancy so, too. The

v Shi tossed her head at tha _ whicherwiso are predicting
was no mistaking the tone aro uot the only prophet. (
she 'V.aid— *hootlne and roomatiz is bao.

Thaftk you!” T| He laughed at her excellent Imita-
“Thcrc! • Vroof Positive 1 ^ to ^ dlalect ruUug the lan-

wont speak; I won t risk . guage of the people, then said
most anxious not to offend you, and g j M personal? How are you

shan’t force my hbnd- reading matter?
impatiently with the off lor hBVe sent me down

an absolutely abominable selecttom
With” —a twinkle escaped from the 
corner of her eye-“with the excep
tion of that one of yours.

“I won’t gratify you with even a 
stnilo of approval at so callous a 
tokd ” he said coolly. "To. trample 
on my feelings so is positively in
human. Still, that ‘exception 
boldene me/”

-'•Iii what way?
'That finding you

books, I want you to let
to favour me by accept-

l V.

Second, because it has established an enviable 
record in curing these diseases.

When you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can 
be absolutely sure that, search where you wm, there 
cannot be found a more certain means of forming 
new, rich blood, creating new nerve force and restor
ing and revitalizing wasted and depleted nerve cells.

ci loss.
said— „

“I did not say so. ...
It was an inffciffid eB&rt on his 

She pinned hi in in still fur 
that kind of woman.

That you

glance
his sheering right away.

not at all anxious that 
that should happen; did not want to 
lose him. She had grown to—to-to 
more than like him. Why, She asked 
h.’i-ielf ) etulantly, why could he not 
be u* other men?

The sufferer from locomotor ataxia is known by 
his peculiar shuffling gait in walking and the flop 
with which the feet arè'put down.

i About the first indications of this disease are loss 
of sensation in the feet and shooting pains in the legs- 

The ran. held off until they reach- other forms 0f paralysis, however, loco-
S.'MKJSTlJX'SlCt motor frtaxia come, on 6mdr»lly a,
Th* touch filled them both. As an exhauste.d nerve force, and is accompanied by suen 
outcome he ^Jos*^^t3sibiy symptoms as wakefulness, irritability, headache, 
tead* to1 "it was a pleasant feeling, restlessness of movement, twitching of the nerves,
Things were coloured by it—colour momentary defects in sight and hearing and difficulty
°fHere 'good-bye was spoken lightly. jn controlling movement of the limbs, 
instinctively she tried to counteract -p^e time to begin treatment is at the first mdica- 

inYher vmire as^he 'sltd, tion of nervous exhaustion, for you can be certain 
then that, if not locomotor ataxia, some other dread
ful form of helplessness will overcome you.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most effective 
treatment ever devised for the cure of locomotor 
ataxia, paralysis and all diseases of the

First, because it is composed of the ingredients 
which the foremost physicians assert are the most
certain nerve restoratives. —

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

The TestShe was

;

Stand with the feet close 
together and eyes shut. 
If you are a victim of 
locomotor ataxia your 
body will sway from 
side to side and you 
may fall over.

You will also be un
able to walk in a 
straight line with your 
eyes shut, and only 
with difficulty with 
them open.

the Was Afraid of Falling'.
I^lt Control of end Could Scarcely WilK—Th# 

Numbness of Femlyel» Throughout the Bodm
, » -------

Mrs. Barbara Bush, Dixon, Stormont Co.,
Ont., writes:—“I suffered a greatdeaffromdizziness 
in the head and numbness of the whole system, more 
especially the hands and arms, feet and legs. When l 
tried to walk my legs seemed to want to cross each other 
and 1 would be afraid of falling and grasp for a chair or 
table. 1 also had distressing.nervous feelings at times, 
and suffered from â gnawing sensation in my stomach. 
Dr. Chasels Nerve Food built up my nervous system 
and removed the miserable feelings from which 1 suf
fered, As 1 am 73 years old my system was run 
down and this treatment seemed to be exactly what l 
needed. 1 hope others will benefit by my experience.

complete enignia.” . 
prize offered for the

that thrill 
ing tone
finally— ,,

••Till eight o’clock.
Grade's turn. He 
lifted and kissed her.

tPrince Charlie. -I 
in the evening be- nerves. Ir

an insult—
‘•I’m not a

'"lier indignation was a fleeting one. 
lie held her away; threw her up m 
the air till she screamed with the de
light of the. pleasant fear. Then 
caught and kissed her and set the 
mite on her feet again.

So he dealt with the child. Then, 
raising his hat, gave a final kindly 
smile in the direction of the gover
ness; said a final good-bye.

Such was their parting. Each full 
of thoughts of the other. He walhed 
home wonderingly, thinking, why- 
for what reason, had she said eight 
o’clock. It sounded so-then he laugh
ed at his stupid thought.

So life touches life 
thrills and bid it stay, as two drops 
of water in a peaceful stream 
touch for an instant and in the next 
be parted by the waving reeds.

What of after meetings ? Would 
they be guided th one another by 
that strange fate that we call Des
tiny ?

gross little girl! I’m nearly
cloud, at

\

s°“”K*,D„6rem‘Msignature of Dr. A. by using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.Ï
I

JAPAN’S Shoe SHOPS.MAINE MENST. JOHN’S OLDEST v (London Chronicle.)
Like all other shops in Japan, a 

shoo shop opens a broad side to the 
street. It seems a misnomer to call 
it shoe shop, a place where you cao

RETALIATE. ’CURUNG CLUB. Will Strike a Blow at the
I Iimhor Rficinosc ftf only buy «-andals or clogs, things we 
Lumocr DUSiliraa Ul are accustomed to call shoes. There

St. John.

I
'the .Tones’ cup was won by E.

The Braw Lads of SL An- jjjjj SSS.U?.*S?
chew’s "Have Been Orsami- «.““S;*:
0<i Nparlv Half a Century-— were won by A. Watson, J. U. Thom- 
CO INCany naa a V-Cl LU'7 aS and J. M. Magee. For points ag-

Their History. Pradkalty Hie 
History of Hie Game in This

en by six points. The Fredericton 
players were twice defeated by the 
St. Andrew’s. In the game with 
Moncton the score was a tie. 
Hampton club defeated the St. An
drew's by a score of 64 to 60 and in 
the return match the tables were 
turned 78 to 50. St. Stephen also 
were downed. In the two games with 
Carleton the St. Andrew’s'scored two 
wins. Amherst was defeated by 47 
to 42. In the ,Thlstle-St. Andrew’s 
gafces, of which there were three, the 
Thistles took two games defeating 
St. Andrew’s by an aggregate score 
of 124 points-. The election of officers 
resulted in T. H. Bstabrooks being 
chosen president; W. S. Barker, vice- 

new-comers’ match like wise prea . Ci h. Ferguson, sec.-treas.; 
remained unfinished, only one round Bev P- Owen-Jones, chaplain, 
having been played. The prospects for a good seasons

In the foreign matches, St. Steph- gport this winter are very good, and 
St. Andrew’s by 28 aiready the enthusiasts are getting 

□oints. In thfe return game 8t. An- 1 in aome practice. The organization 
drew’s scored 68 to St.Stephen s 6- now has about 110 members,

In one game played with Frederic- are among the most prominent men
ton they were the victors by 15 in the city. .

. ' * The ladies’ branch of the club is in
P°Tln the play with Carleton, St. An- a flourishing condition, and the fair 
draw’s scored two victorious. sex takes as much interest In the

The Monci on club was defeated by roarin’ game as do the members of 
Yl no^ts and Àmherst by «« the sterner sex. Following the lead
11 points ana onm q( the st Andrew’s Club, the Mono

0,.._ _,1]h was defeated by ton, Fredericton and other clubs are 
iTht* flints in a three rink match, allowing the ladies to have the priv- 

eight p Andrew’s games elege of playing at certain hours, and
*n % ^Andrew’^s won by ^seven they arePgetting to be quite expert 

points Æ two out of three with broom and besoins. _

games. -,
-The ofltors for the ye^r 

K; Jones, president; J- M. Magee, 
vice-pres.; .C. H. Ferguson,, se^.-treas,

1902—1903.
the ladies’ branch of

A.
a moment.

platform in front, upon 
which the customer sits and drinks

-------- tea while making his or her pu»-
Bangor, Me., Feb. 3.—Aroostook cfiaSc8> the shopkeeper meanwhile 

lumbermen are working for the re- squatting on his heels and discussing
the news o< the day. The sandals 

by the rickshaw coolies are call- 
they are woven of rice

is a low-
may

not

peal of the act of Congress which 
permits forest products cut in north- “varafi •
ern Maine, driven down the St. John gtl.aWj and’ ar6 sold for a halfpenny a 
river to Fredericton and St. John. pair. They arc made in the couatry 
and thrne manufactured, to bo ad- villages, and the foreigner watches 
milled to ports of the United States the weaving with amusai interest, 
free of duty, provided the said pro- The prehonsible big toe of a: Japan- 
ducts are owned by American citi- cse is of great assistance, as it is us- 
zena and manufactured by American ed for catching And holding the 
Citizens. The men interested in straws, leaving the hands free to 
Aroostook mills allege that under weave. The pack horse wears straw 
this act great abuses have grown up, shoes, as wall as the farmer who 
and that, in any event, the occasion leads him. New JPairB «J™ strung 
for such legislation no longer exists, around the high saddle, and the slow 
Previous to the passage of the act, moving beast is reshod every few 
in 1867 Aroostook county had no miles, on the Japanese shop one will 
outlet over American soil for its for- find many varieties of clogs: a few 
est or other products, and there was with caps, others plain. A few years 
no objection to the law, but now ago the social position of a man wo- 
that the county has a direct rail man or girl was indicated by the kind 
outlet for its lumber, the Aroostook of dog worn and the decoration on 
men declare that the law should be it. 
at once repealed, and the industry of 
manufacturing the lumber kept at 
home, instead 'al being diverted to 
foreign territory.

It is proposed to pressait for adop
tion by the Mai
orial to CongressMskfng/or th» im
mediate repeal o(>e ^fw which ad
mits this lumber -tree To United 
States ports. It4JsvsAid that tho 
quantity of lumb*o»vo?Ved amounts 
to 75.000,000 to 130.00q.0fl0 feet an
nually. it conjti*S*emBnEh^ great bulk 
of th* business on*ÿie fit. John Rlv- 
er. What haV arojSed The ire of the 
Aroostook lutoberTfianufacturersi still 
further is the complaint on the part 
of New Brunswick manufacturers that 
mill owners at Van Buren and else- 

river with 
violation,

*>,a-

(To be continued.) i-T»
City.

What Sulphur Docs ■ 3 '‘i‘- ! .i «i ;
local weath- 

it also. You 
•Corns are

f-
The(Concluded)

1901—1902.•i
Body i* Health andFar the Hi

In the home*-matches, John White 
the Milligan medal, on the

points. < . , .. . ,
In the married, vs. single, the lat

ter carried off the honors, and C. S. 
Robertson’s rink won the Ferguson 

did not play off at

Disease.
The mention of sulphur will recall to 

many of us the early days when our 
mothers and grandmothers gw° us 

daily dose of sulphur and mol
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fahhioned re
medy was not without merit.

The yjea was gqod, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated. form, so that a single 
grain is far more effective than a ta
blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ox- 
Uie best 
that ob-

won

. you
She tapped 

toe of her shoe*
CHAPTER V.

Playing With Fire.
Miss Miwins was annoyed; the im

patient tapping was evidence ot U. 
Not that a little exhibition °f temp
er jn any way detracted from her per 
■cnal appearance. On th* contrary, 
tne air of petulance heightened her
charms. ,,

“You are just like a man.
; ner speech was accompanied by, an-
E other toes of her shapely heed.

Isn’t that twisting things round? 
you mean that he never gives,» «»* 

Ipr what* be says or does? - 
*

Resumption of tattoo with her foot 
on the ground. It made him ex-
Cl^knew I was right! What U.I 

tell you that! am *
“I would not be * bit surpnsea.

, r He was greatly- Could not under- 
> stand what- she*meant, said—

“Xou wouldn’t?" /
“f *m-t* bear you say tt; Why?’’ 
“Because in this book si yours I ^

PripINB— «*f He*rt—-Ner
vous Prostration- ~Cuft4 by

UMorn's Hewtand 
Nerve Pills.

our
butmedal,

points for it. / ....
In the Jones’ cup competition, on

ly one round was played. The match 
for the Blair trophies was not com-

t

pleted.r *
The

*
WHEN POEMS BECOME STALE.

(Roswell Field, in the Chicago Post.)
Two retusops aro given for exclud

ing "Evangeline” from Canadian 
Schools. Opo is that it has an "an
ti-British taint,” and the other is 
that it is 
teachers." It is interesting to learn 
just how much time is required for a 
poem to become stale.”- “Evange
line” as a poem is about fifty years 
old. The beautiful story of Mary, 
and her little lamb is considerably 
older, and of course there are other 
rhythmic productions th#t are older 
still and yet in feeble usp. As long 
as Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox keeps on 
writing it will be comparatively easy 
to drop the old Longfellow chestnuts 
but if anything happens to Mrs-.Wil- 

we shall be in a bad way.

en defeatedinterested ‘in' one
me

of my
-I want you 
ing from me a sot? -

“I have been guilty of five others.” 
Mock despair was in his tone. Ac
cept my contrite apologies.-*

“Five others!"
f'l have to plead guilty to 

number. Heinous, Isn’t It?’»
«•Oh, I did net mean that.
*'And so young tool”
'«Really. Mr. Matters!" The flush 

was being worn again. "You are 
really, too bad; raking up on# gmev- 
anceS!-*

“I would like to try and think 
there Is a substream of good.”

She ignored his speech,, rather the 
significance in the tone of its delivery

aig »ofc know-I confess openly, 
you see. This makes fcut the third of 
vours I have read."
*" "Then there is a -possibility of in
terest being left in the three .you 
have not read. Let the weather be 
my excuse for forcing them on you.”

“Jt».if an excuse were needed! Fray 
do not,speak of your kindness so!”

"Then— I have some work I must 
finish thfe afternoon for the post- 
may I bring them to you this even
ing?"

She hesitated a moment. Induced 
to do so by a thought of the unwis
dom of playing with fire. His hyper
sensitive nature made him shrink 

that hesitation, to nervously

islanuro a mem-

■ périment have proven that 
sulphur for medicinal 
tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph- 

ires under 
fini Wafers, 
coated pel- 

edicinal

"becoming stale to the
R son

druide) and sold i 
the name of Stt ,’B

that They are small 
lets and ;ontaiff ttie actlvynei 
principle of sulrt^r iu^^ighl 
centrale! efleSIffeJ^ii- 

Few p< ople as^awarc of the value 
, of this fprra of sulphur in restoring 

and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health; sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste mater- 
ial.

y con-

where are obstructing the 
their piers and boons, in

" *1” *T.i!SrSS"
_____ who hloex the

r"ver, "for "months at a time, with 
their’drives, and that they ought to 
be content

T0ILEDT00 HARD 
AND BROKE DOWN
NERVES WENT TO SMASH 

—COULD NOT SLEEP — 
WORK WAS IMPOSSIBLE.

coxThey say 
wick manufacturers

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mol- Ia ^is year 
asses every spring and fall, but the the club ws^ formed. .
crudity and impurity of ordinary The competition lor the Jones cup 
flowers of sulphur were often worse which waa not completed tba previous 
than the disease,and cannot compare year waB WOn by skip .V. w. inom- 
with the modern, concentrated pre- gon>g rink. 
pirations of sulphur, of which titu- Th0 Blair 
art’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly gklp j. u., Thomas’ rink 
the best and most widely used. Owing to the large number of I -

They are the natural antidote for g. notches to be played it was 
liver and kidney troubles and cure decmed expedient not to play any 
constipation and purify the blood in more 0[ the home matches, 
a way that often surprises patient jn the two games with > redericton.
and physician alike. ____ one each was th» result.

Dr. R. W. Wilkins whil* oxperi- The St. Stephen club defeated St. 
menting with sulphur remedies soon Andrcw,g 72-67. 
found that the sulphur from Calcium Amhergt waa defeated 72-5o. 
was superior to any other form. Ho Hampton also was downed by tne But
says: “For liver, kidney and blood acore of 53_4ti. is no chance to take a rest,

say- troubles, especially when resulting Th# Sackviu0 team suffered defeat Never mind the rest i - «>
'•l beg your pardon. I mean I will from constipation or malaria, I have t(> the tune Qf 72-45. necessary if y°u =“!fom",^ches' the

make a parcel of them and send them been surprised at the results obtain- Halifax club defeated St. An- builds np the > » makes
up to you.”- Cd from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In by ten poiat8.i In the game blood strengthens the nerve^.r^

The note of pain in his voice was paticnts suffering from boils and pim- Moncton, they : were defeated you feel like new at o • -
so plain that any question of her ples and even deep-seated carbuncles J" cine m the world is so powerful m
wisdom-or want of it-vanished. She ? have repeatedly seen them dry up 98Jn6’the game wlth Carleton, they j restoring health wntes C. F. So

moved to put her hand on h(s and disappear in four or fivei day , the victors by five, points a.nd mervi i, . d miaevabie.

m «... —<*• * •» ™ 111 a s. **
fS5w “““;h.rL.”ï £ *"""*■ rir 5» r; ts » «.».,{55T5 .«Li ixr..;T»T.iS.. « 5St?*5u55.«wteh,a“
know of nothing s0^“(; ®"d kidney two of the three matches. - Did Fcrrozone help me?
for constipation, hver and kd^y ^ this year that, tho Slot- ..W(l|| t tl)ink it. saved my lifel
troubles and especially curlers nuinbin 'iig twenty-fn i H gave pie new vital energy, nour-
of skill disease as ths ’ tirt,d nf visited this city ami wen- i-nteit» ish„d me heck In prinmiymt good

At any rate people "jl,, d pd hv the local cmleis In a gat h lth N„ better tonic is made 
pills, cathartics and they played with St. Andrew s. the fhan Perroeonc...
“purifiers, will. find in . „ ,at_ Scotch team was defee ted;by a score A[| phy8icians recommend Ferro- 
eium Waters, a fg. kafei, n 1 . ,- (f) u Thc officers were elect- Z[)nfl because it is absolutely' certain
able and effective preparation. ^ #g follows—J. M. Magee, pres : (fJ gjv„ Htrcl,gth lo those that use it,

T H Estabrooki. vice-prop ; and < , 50c ppv bpx. or six boxes for $3-50,
H. Ferguson, itec-treas. | at all dealers in medicine, or Foison

& Co.,
and Kingston, Ont.

Aunt Juno—is your husband all you Ir-k /WY
I hought he waa? *—*• XT»» m—r - m

Emma—Well .yea, I think he la. but 1 __ - ______ AOff MSIam aorry to , far Jrom be- JJry Goods Store, • - OY9

ft
: Xua ____ __ with having had, under

American made law, a monopoly of 
the business of manufacturing Maine 

without eoin-

Mo
other
Soap
has

HI

3
logs, for many years, 
plaining now because, under many 
difficulties, a few Americans are tiy- 
ing to get a part of a business of 
which the whole naturally and nght-

ALL ltrophies were won by th*
qualities
of
Bator's
Own

fERR ozone
"Gave Me New Vital Energy ‘“Uy belongs to them.------------- ^

—Nourished Me Back to PAYING TAXES BY TELEPHONE 

Good Health.”
W# ffisSe-wè» heart* strong. 
They ’make ahaky nerves firm, (St, Loui^ Poet-Dispatch.)

In Hickory County, Mo., Ahey pay 
taxes by telephone down there. Far
mer calls up collector, learns tho 
amount of his tax bill and deposits 
the money with the operatoi, who, 
having listened to the conversation, 
is qualified to issue a receipt. Farm
er saves time and travel expenses; 
county gets its money in a hurry,

Mr. Ray tv. Cannier had a very 
tfryteg experience white at College; 
but, thanks to Milbum’s Heart and 
Jfegce Pills, he ha» been restored to 

He tells his experience in

IE2ii£&SgB3ir ’-XJneBtiiy 
Reigns.’’

F^Baby,s 
Own «Soap

Perhaps you are in poor health1?
work must be done, and there

fromhealth,
the following tetter to us;—

“Wellington Station, P, E. I.,Dec.
3rd. 1803 

TheTP. Milburn Co.. Lhnit- Fur*.
Fragrant. Cleansing

The beat lor dellciU# skim
Albert Toilet Soap Co„M6. 

k. MONTREAL.

?Teacher-—But you should be consistent 
Henry- one day you say one thing and 
the next day something quite the con-
trHeury-And don’t you. Miss Hornbooke 
For instance, yesterday youaaui, lo 
morrow is Wednesday.’and only the d^r 
before you had said -'Tomorrow is lues 
day,’»

*‘Toronto, OntariOe 
“Oentlemsn,—Having been cured 

a very troublesome disease, I find 
my duty to write you a few lines. to say—
was troubled with cc very great pai- *‘Don’t deprive me of 
Dilation of the heart and nervous pleasl,re cf the gift. Please bring 
prostrationJ was attacked with it at them yourseclf.”
College, and eeuld not follow up tne jt waa a pretty little speech.Fret- 
games of the University without be- j... spoken. No answering word 
ing overcome with fatigue. I could ramn to his lips, but the look of 
not descend the stairs without res ladn0gs ^ his eyes was eloquent, 
ing half-way. I have left College, E,oquent on0ugh to make her pause 
and am working in a general store- d pi, herself, was she acting el- 
where I found Veur famous pills I together wi8ely?
used three boxes, and am now com Miwins was sailing under
pletely cured; I cann°lttthhiaBla,^“r for false colours. Was not in a positiou

“■rF -sfflirr- -- -on I rince Edward lsl* i she rould not afterwards remom-
• I remain, dear 8 . C0HM1BU... iW „,«ch of what they talked about. my tond. wasn't;' This season was opened :by a very

- Millmrn-8 sU Nerve Fills, on their way along the wa l home-, 1 ^7^ stressful smoker held in the rooms,
«-of«-ts per box, or 3 boxes for #1.25 wards- But she w»s conscious^ '[| séc_ un viie prlwlpte il you at the rink. The quarters having
ail dealers or mailed OB receipt of] spending a very pleasant afteiBoon, - BOme people an inch Uiey'ii take an, boell renovated and painted and many
AU dealers, or ma r it had passed away, all too J,,. HoW stupid it was of me not lv llmDruVIJawl.. nod.. Tbs fiOUteift for .

T. MILBURN CO.. Wttsd. quickly. The mo.t entertaining con. think of ttantl W

was

S'half tho

■

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

Qu-ing to change of busipsee. which will continue «"tH the whola nete 
qtnrk fSlb.OOQ) has been diep08©4 of. Such Barg^n» in

tadie»’ Sorments. Ready-to-Wear Suits..Stots «4 ContB, .W9 ®BWS tfl 
snv have never before been offered in this city, / f

Absolutely no reserve and go two price*.

♦
Bessie-Did Fred propose tf -nu lost

Ievening? ...
Edith—No he didn't, he only ask«. *or |

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.,1003—1904. * A

.
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8THE ST. JOHN EVENINXi TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4> 1965.

AMUSEMENTS.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS:

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. < furnished., by D. . G. 
Cliftoh, Banker and Broker, for* bt. John 
Evening Times.

Classified AdvertisementsFinancial and Commercial. ♦ OPERA HOUSE. : ,
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

JANUARY FAILURES.
Net** York, Feb. 8.—Commercial insol- Amalg Copper ...................... 74}

.venciés in the United States, as reported Anaconda ................................... 108}
by It. G. Dun A Co., were encouragingly : Am Sugar lifrs ....................142}
few in number and small in amount of | Am Smelt & Kfg ............ 80}
defaulted indebtedness during the open- ; Am Car Foundry .
ing month of the new year. In all j Atchison ........................
manuiacturing occupations only 256 sus- j Atchison pfd ....................... 102}
pensions occurred, with liabilities of $4,- Am Locomotive ................ 37
678,692 against 271 failures last year, j Brook Rod Trst ...... ... 60}
when the amount involved was $6,667.- ; Balt & Ohio .................... .104}
636; trading defaults numbered 989 with j Chesa & Ohio .......  50*1
liabilities of $5,275,640, compared with j Canadian Pacitic................134}
1079 a year ago involving $8,224,937; j ch«. & G. West......................281
other commercial failures were 27 for Colo. F. A Iron...................47}
$462,873 against 56 last year for $8,- j Con. Gas ...................................204
571,000, an aggregate of 1222 failures ; Colorado Southern .......... 26}
and $10,417,205 liabilities as compared I Qen. Electric Co ................
with 1406 in the corresponding month of Erie ................................................ 44}
19C4, when defaulted indebtedness rose to Erie 1st pfd ............................ 81
$18.468,578. While it is extremely gra- Erie pfd .......................... 66}
tifying tb find that 1905 has started minois Central .................... 156}
with a decrease of $8,000.000 in amount Kansas & Texas ............... 32
of liabilities as compared with the pre- Kan & Texas pfd ............ 66}
vious year, it Is still more cheering to Louis & Nashville .............138}
carry the comparison much further back. Manhattan ......
Only one other January in the past de- Met Street Ry
cade made a decidedly better showing Mexican Central ........ 22}
1899, while 1900 was slightly better, but Missouri Pacific .......... 108}
every other year back to 1893 recorded Nor & Western .........
a much heavier mortality. n. y. Central .................... 148

North West .............................241*
Ont. & Western ... .......... 1 44}
Pacific Mail ............................. 44}
Peo. C. & Gas Co .............107}
Reading ...................................... 94}
Pennsylvania ......................... 140}
Rock Island ........
St. Paul .....................................177.1
Southern, Ry ......................... 34}
Southern Ry pfd ............... 97}
Southern Pacific ................. 67}
Ténn C. A Iron ................. 72
Texas Pacific ........................  36}
U- S. Leather ...................... 14
Union Pacific .........................122}
U. S. Rubier ............
U. S. Steel .................
U. S. Steel pfd ................ 95}
Wabash ...»..........
Wabash nfd ...
Western Union
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,405,-

Yeeterday Today. 
Clow. Open. Nova.

THE GREAT MONEY LENDER 
UNCLE RUSSELL SAGE.

Feb. 4th.
74}74}

107}
142}143

8686 MONDAY, FEB'Y 6TH.33}33}33» FEMALE HELP WANTED. •/87}88} 88}
1<36i WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED KIT- 

61} ' CHEN GIRL; wages $10.00 per month, 
104} Apply at once. Carveil Hall, 71 Waterloo 
50} street. 2—4 tf.

101}
37 }
£1

For Nine Nights and Satur' j. 
day Matinee Only*

105}
50}

131}His Office and Its Boxes Full of Stocks and Bonds
a

-His Peculiar Methods—Always Has an 
Enormous Amount on Hand to Loan on Good 
Security.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housewqrk; references required. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east. 

2—4 tf.

23} 124
47} 47

205}104

Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera Com

:
187 ■

44* 43*
>5MALE HELP WANTED.

!
13?t WANTED—Junior Drug Clerk, having

about two years experience. Apply C. 
137} 1 K* Short, 63 Garden street.
ÏI2, j MHÎN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

22$ locality throughout Canada to advertise 
108* our K°ods, tack up show cards on trees, fen- 
Aft1 i ces* u,ol,8 roads and all conspicuous places 
° * also distributing small advertising mat

ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
... i month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
7TÎ Steady employment to good, reliable men. 

No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
Empire Medicine Co., London,

66}
138}

Under the personal direction of Maurice 
E. Bandmann, will present the following >1P 
latest London successes for the first time ' ; 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 8.—The Orchid.

(Ottawa Journal.)
I have heard many new things cone 

cerning Russell Sago during my stay 
In New York, and the report ia that 
he will not be in active business much 
longer. He seldom comes to his office 
more than once a week, and he some
time» keeps away fpç. months. His 
enormous money-lending matters are 
now in the hands of his clerks, and 
many of the transactions are consum
mated without reference to him. I 
called at his office this morning and 
was told it would be almost impossi
ble to see the old gentleman at his 
residence, and when he came down 
town he devoted himself solely to 
business. The truth is, Russell Sage 
is new eighty-eight years of age, and 
time is beginning to tell upon his 
cast-iron constitution.

The office of Russefl Sage is an in
teresting place. Many a country law
yer has a bigger one. It consists of 
several small . rooms facing up- 

hall, and waited off 
from it by doors and 
ed windows, like those through which 
letters are delivered at a post! office.

As I presented my card at one of 
these windows today, a rosy-faced 
man with a silver mustache took it 
and told me that Mr. Sage was not 
well enough to see
later a banker came in with a great 
bunch of bonds, and the silver mus- 
tached man, in return for them, sign
ed a check representing a snug for
tune in gold. As the banker left*, I 

the silver mustached clerk raise 
the door of an * Iron chest as big as 
one of the old-fashioned wood boxes 
that stand beside a country stove and 
dump the bonds into it. There were 
other bonds and stocky there already, 
and in fact the box was filled with 

them.
There ard two such boxes under that 

window in Russell Sage’s office; and 
no one but the clerks know what they 

i contain. At the different times I have 
called I have seen great bundles of 
Pennsylvania railroad bonds, Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul bonds. 
Rock Island railroad stock, and 
scores of other securities brought out 
and passed upon. At one time, I re
member, a man came in to extend a 
loan. As the clerk looked over his 
«bundle, which may have contained a 
half million dollars' worth of securi
ties, the envelope which held them be
gan to tear at the corner. As he 
noticed this the clerk said to the deb-

never been afraid to invest big sums 
nor to spend freely to make more. 
His economies have been in a small 
way. He has objected to paying fifty 
cents for an article worth twenty-five 
cents, but not to paying a hundred 
thousand dollars for what he thought 
might soon be worth one hundred 
and ten thousand dollars.

............170 170
1161 1171

221
1091

811 811
14711481

FOR SALE.240242♦
.441STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS.

Transactions on the Boston Stock Ex
change for the month of January with 
comparisons, were as follows:

1906.
Jan. 1905. 1904.

Listed . . .864.228 895,191
Unlisted . 352,100 274,510

Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee., 

Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchés! of Danti

Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maids.

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.

Saturdav. Feb. 11.—The Earl and the 
Girl.

Monday, Feb. 13.—The Catch 
Season.

BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE, 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brae. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Fauet-up-to- 

Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

FOR SALE—A large self contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, N. E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further par
ticulars apnlv J, E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street.

44}
108}107} culars.

Ont.
/ 941941

139*140*
35*8-5185*Advice to Young Men. 1904. 1903

1908. 
721,182 
305,305

Tel 204B.176*177* TO LET.
34*34* -Russell Sage has always been ready 

to advise young men, and his advice 
is always good. Like Hetty Green, he 
believes in Providence, and he thinks 
that Providence has favored him in 
giving him a fortune. He believes al
so that Providence helps those who 
help themselves, and that he is al
ways looking out for the young man 
who thinks, plans, works and econo
mizes. Mr. Sage has no sympathy 
with the idea that a rich man is ne
cessarily a dishonest man, and says 
that the great financiers of the world 
have become so by honest work and 
hard work. He told me once that his 
first thousand sollars was made by 
email savings, and that he thought 
it better for a boy to be born poor 
than rich. He believes that penny 
savings banks should be connected 
with the schools and that thrift 
should form a part of every boy's 
education. He preaches the value of 
money and advises every young man 
to live within his income, to spend 
less than he makes, and to invest 
what he saves. He thinks one should 
save 25 cents out of every dollar, 
and more if possible.

Another bit of his advice tp young 
men is to join the church and take 
Pfu-t in the Christian movement. He 
believes in charity, and says every 
young man should give as much as 
he consistently can. I doubt not that 
Mr. Sage gives a great deal himself 
and through his wife. Her charities 
at least, are known everywhere.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

67}68 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.72}71}Total shar-
... . 1,216,388 669,715 1,028,487

Bonds.. $1,478,400 $1,059,878 $3.086,700 
Transactions on the New York Stock 

Exchange for the month of January, with 
s follows:

36} 35}
of the :

■M
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONF. 

MONTH.
es.. 1414}

123} 122 TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house» corner Stanley and Win- 
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 

- * bathroom; hot and cold water.
. _ R. Rg Patehell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

36}36»
;.... 30} 3 <H 

95} , This represents average profits for past 
Apply six months. In six weeks recently $1.- 

562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 

, , , proposition coming from a corporation
TO LET—House No. 192 East side of with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, J references. Write for particulars Star A 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms Crescent Co. Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
etc, etc. Apply at 137 Sydney street, street. Chicago.
E. L. Perkins.

comparisons, were as

Stock sMar>
.. . 20,727,033 12,160,044 8,566,989 

Bbnds$136,828,000 80,138,500 56,689,500

1904. Increase 23} 23
46 46*

92} 92}
was♦

100. tERIE AFFAIRS. ■«
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

......... . 44} 45 45
............116} 116} 116}
.........12.85 12.87 12.92

A New* York paper says that a private 
cablegram received in New York yester
day announced that A. A. Househiah, 
who sailed for London three weeks ago, 
had bought options on all the Erie 
stocks held in London,acting for J. P. 
Morgan and J. J. Hill. It is estimated 
that the London holdings amount to 
100,000 shares. Mr: Morgan is also 
stated to have purchased ICO,000 shares 
of Erie in Wall street, thus gaining con
trol of the property. By this move E. H. 
Harriman's plan to buy a majority of 
the stock has been thwarted.

f
May Corn ................
May Wheat ............
Mnv Pork ............
Julv Corn ............
July Wheat ......................... 100} lp0+ 100}

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Coal ......... 65}
Dom Iron & Steel ............  18} 18 18}
Dom I. & S. nfd ................  64 04 63*}
Nova Scotia Steel ... ... 67} 67 68}
C. P. R......................................134} 134*1 134}
Montreal Power ................... 78 78} 78
Rich & Ont. Nav

on TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modem conven- 

Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain street.

MISCELLANEOUS. "graft- VICTORIA RINK.45}
PURCHASE, AN ÜP- 

Addres Sydney,
—4 It

WANTED—TO 
right piano for cash. 
Times office.

lences.

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Plyme. 1427.

TO LET—Self contained house, 14 
rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsefield street. Suitable 
for two families or boarding house. Ap
ply Mr. Gvegoryr 110 Charlotte street.

NOW OPEN.
-v'jlme. A moment

63*62* 62 BOARDING.* BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 

and Saturday Afternoons.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. TI LET—From 1st May next, flat No. 
269 Charlotte street; seven rooms beside 
bathroom. Hot water; now occupied by 
Mr. H. W. Gross. Friday and Tuesday 
afternoons. Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 
62 Princess street.

JANUARY BANK CLEARINGS. 
Winnipeg clearings:

January, 1905 ...................
January, 1904 ..............
January, 1908 ........ ....

AT BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable. I

720 720
........ 731 732 727

735 742 738

March Cotton ...................... 718

: E ►—saw
WaLL STREET.At Vancouver:

January, 1^05 .................................... $6,430,014
January, 1904 ........   5,231,271
January, 1908 .................................... 4,560,468

LOST.X- stork market TO LET—From 1st May next, the four
New York, Feb. 4.—I he stoca market atory and basement brick building, on 

today opened activer and a. anialllractidn the northwestern comer of Canterbury 
higher, with the exception of some j ght and church streets, now in part occupied 
depressions in Erie B & O^tclfison A by the Times Printing Company; alley 
U. S. Steel. There was ^ heavy absorp way and rear entrance from Church 
tion of Penna, at an advance of f. Sou. . street- The whole or portions of build- 
Pac. rose * and Del and Hudson a point ln< will let as required. Floor space 
The market opened firmer. each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator;

well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 

.. 67,137,625 82 Princess street.
............ _ 7,135,150
.......... 12,443,600

........ 4,211,700

The RinK’s Own Fine Bend 
in attendance.LOST—A Collie dog1 pup, color brown

ish and white, answering to the name of 
Sandy Any person having it in their 
possession will please notify Charles F. 
Tilley, Custom House.

r a
The London clearing house business for 

January totalled $4,842,780. Season Tickets now on sale At the 
following prices:

GENTLEMEN 
LADIES, - 
CHILDREN, -

Single Admission 15c and 25C

R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager.

:---------------- ——i '

Bank clearings $n Montreal for Janu
ary were $95,249,000, an increase of 
J17,561,000 over the same month in 1904 
and $5,879,000 over 1908.

aggregate for Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg the three largest commer
cial centres, shows an increase of $41,- 
565,000 over January, 1904, and $23,- 
742,000 over the same month in 1903.

♦ $3.50
$2.50
$1.50

THE CENTURY
OF ELECTRICITY.

BANK STATEMENT.
Reserves, dec ..,.u...
Less U. S. dec.................
Loans inc.................
Species dec............. '..............
Legal tender, dec.............................. 1,188,000
Deposits inc.    7,151,700
Circulation inc.................................. 16,500

The
TO LET—-Self contained cottage, No. 

49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson.
$130.
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

His Simple Habits.
1Rent

May be seen Tuesday and Thurs-I have already spoken of Mr. Sage’s 
habits. It was after he was four 
score that he told me his good health 
had been due to his careful eating, 
drinking and sleeping. He does 
believe in club life, 
came to New York he joined the 
Union League Club, but he never at
tended more than three dinners there; 
and when his membership ran out hé 
did not renew it.

He. has all his life had a splendid 
physique. He attributes this largely 
to his work while a boy, and to the 
fact that he has led to some extent 
an out door life having been fond 
of fast horses and driving. He has 
owned fast horses himself. Indeed, 
Mr. Sage in many ways reminds one 
of David . Harum, and between the 
lines of his money-making life runs 
the texts for numerous

The Life of Steam Transpor
tation Bounded by a Single 

Century.

• '
♦

CAN'T GET MONEY IN LONDON*. Lobs in reserv- TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 
and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hathew 
& Co., and Mr. John Jackson. W. 
Jarvis.

Statement a poor one. 
es larger than expected.The Canadian Associated Press learns 

that, though agents of the concessionar
ies of the proposed Nova Scotia Eastern 
railway have for months past been at
tempting to raise capital in London to 
start operations and have directly ap
proached several likely financiers, so far 
they have been unsuccessful.

—-.......... 4------------------------
BROKERS' COMMISSION UNCHANGER 

At à meeting of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange this week, a vote was taken on 
a motion presented by Mr. Rodolphe For
get to reduce the brokers’ commission 
from one-quarter to one-eighth per cent., 
an<l the motion was lost by four votes.

i M"not 
When he first ELUSIVE MILLIONS.

(New York Mail.)
Nothing is more elusive than a mil

lion dollars. It eludes the vast ma
jority of men altogether. It fre
quently eludes its possessors. When 
it cannot elude them, it easily man
ages to elude the assessor.

In a recent address before the Trans
portation Club, Senator Depew predicted 
that within ten years thé steam locomo
tive would, be found only jn the histori
cal museums, and that its place would bo 
taken by the electric motor, which would 
propèl trains across the country at the 
rate of seventy-five miles an hour, 
commenting upon Senator Depew's pre
diction to the transportation experts, 
the Wall street Journal remarks;

...‘Thus the life of steam transporta- 
of tion is bounded by a sincle century. The 

• great force which has revolutionized the 
economic conditions of the world is thus 
becoming obsolete within a nundred years 
Such a fact as that exhibits the aston
ishingly rapid rate of development in 
which the world is progressing. The nine
teenth century was the age of steam, the 
twentieth century is to be emphatically i 
the age of electricity. No man can safe
ly predict the limits to which electrical 
development will proceed, but it is safe 
to say that at the end of this century 
conditions of life upon the globe will be 
wonderfully changed from those which 
now exist, by reason of the ability of 
men to cbntrol this mysterious but won
derful force to their advantage. We are 
now actually eneno-ed in transmitting 
speech without wires, and are dreaming 
of the transmission of power without 
wires. W’e are truly living in a time of 
wonders. *

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.1.
STATE OWNED RAILWAY.

Thomas Tait Majfes it a Success 
* in Australia.

tor.

Season 1904-5.•■I think you had better send me 
new envelope or Mr. Sage

In

yround a 
Twill have to call that loan."

Think oi that! Asking for a new 
■ eiA-cent envelope on a transaction 

ajHA probably brought in interest at 
^5» rate of $25,000 a year.

ertheless, if I were doing bus- 
t*:s with Russell Sage, I should 

Attrt hesitate to send in the envelope 
in a case like that, 
noted as being an honest man, 
also as a very particular one. 
en interview which I had with him 
a few years ago he told me that the 
coat he then had on cost him $6, 
end it was part

then selling for $8.50. He was 
not ashamed of wearing a suit of 
thqt price, although he had bought 
it, he told me, in order to illustrate 
his position on the tariff, and to 

his friends that low duties

♦

Harris. "I never heard you brag- State operation of railways in Victoria 
ging aboot your wife’s cooking, Bur- Australia, under the management 
gess.” The mas Tait, continues to show good

Burgess. “No; and yet she isn’t so results. It will be remembered that the 
bad. If a man is put on a close diet, report of the first year's work was dis- 
she’s just the woman to cook things4 tinctly favorable anti encouraging. Mr- 
for him." ’ Tait, by the application of business

Harris. "I see-—soothing to his methods, converted the annual deficit in- 
Btnmnrh »» to a small surplus, and had brought the
bcornuv . system into such a condition that he felt

Burgess, No; so much easier to
refrain from eating them, don’t you 
know/'

♦
BIG BALES OF C. P. H. LANDS.
Although Januarv la usually consider

ed one of the quietest months in real 
estate, the Canadian Pacific railway land 
department disposed of 34,006.41 acres 
for $141,750,50. This gives an average 
price of something more than $4.10 an 

Thd sales of the .other large land

Bands will be in attendance Tues - ..
day and Thuasday evenings and s 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

V’

qsermons.+He has been acre.
companies during the month were small.RAILROAD EARNINGS.but i ■ !♦ able to predict a better statement for 

the second year. His expectations are 
being abundantly realized. A compari
son of the five months ending Nov. 30, 
1904, with the same period of 1903, 
shows the good results of vigorous man
agement in the reduction of mileage and 
working expenses, and the increase in 
gross earnings. Mr. Tait evidently is 
bringing the system from a political to a 
business basis, and with such success as 
to popularize the prjnciple of public own
ership everywhere. For the five months, 
an increase in the gross revenue is shown 
of £158,644. while the working expenses, 
including repairs, show a decrease of 
£13,881. There was a net increase in 
the revenue for five months of £172.575. 
Perhaps the best test is that afforded by 
the revenue per train mile. This is 
shown to have increased in 1904. 10.87d; 
while the working expenses, per train 
mile run, have decreased .826. The net 
revenue 'er train mile was in 1904, 44. 
28d., and in 1903, 32.59d.. an increase 
of II .99d. These figures, showing what 
is being accomplished in Australia 
rant the conclusion that similar results 
could be obtained from the Intercolonial 
if the road were taken out of the hands 
of the politicians.

Gentlemen's TicKets, S5 t 

Children** TicKets, *2.30

In According to the Wall street Journal’s 
compilation the aggregate net earnings of 
50 railroads for December were 23} per 
cent larger than in the same month of 
1903. To earn $3,443,000 more net cost 
these roads only $1.460,000 more in ex
penses, gross increasing by $4,903,000 or 
10 per cent; expenses increasing only 4} 
per cent. The half year shows 3} per 
cent increase in gross, five* eighths of one 
per cenfc\ increase in expenses and 9} per 
cent increase in net. In the half year 
of $11,600.000 more gross, $10,250,000 
counted as increased net. 
record is remarkable; it cost the 50 
roads 66} per cent of gross to operate, 
against 70 per cent in the last month of 
1903, a saving of 3} per cent of gross 
for net; in the six months expenses were 
64 1-3 per cent of gross, against 616} per 
cent in 1903, a saving of about 2 i per 
cent. In December 1903, aggregate net 
earnings of 63 roads decreased 4* per 
cent and for the 6 months increased 10} 
per cent; now come 23} per cent1 net in
crease in 1904 for the month and 9} per 
cent increase for the half year. Here is a 
succinct statement of railroad earnings, 
conditions, one of the basic reasons for 
continued investment purchases of good 
stocks and for Wall street bullishness on 
the general list:

Seventy-three roads—
July 1 to Oct. 81, 1904, four

months, inc. gross. . .i ...........$ 700,000
Nov. 1904, inc. gross................... 9,000,000
Dec. 1904, inc. gross, 50 roads 5,000,000 
July 1 to Oct. 31, expenses

decreased ............................................ 6.000,000
Nov. expenses increased . . 3,750,000
Dec. 50 roads, expenses inc. 1,460,000 
July 1 to Oct. 81, net inc. 7,000,000
Nov. net increase ............ :.............. 5,000,000
Dec. 50 roads, net increase . 3,440,000

TURBINE SERVICE NEXT MONTH. 
The goyernmeot has been notified by the 

Allan Steamship Company that early in 
March the first turbine steamer will be 
placed in service between Canada and 
Great Britain.

Ladles' TicKets.
4

No, Maude, dear; if you have no money 
you can’t send a telegram on tick.of a fiuft which

was

F. G. SPENCER,
Manager.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

>- House telephone 1595.ties in Newfoundland. The former skip
per, Capt. Wm. Shupe, has purchased the 
schooner Tasmania for the season’s work.

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 3.—An unknown 
schooner struck a mile and a half north 
of False Cape life saving station at 10 
o'clock tonight. Life savers have gone 
to the assistance of the crew. /

The schooner Dara C., before reported 
ashore at Nantucket Shoals, reached Port 
Greville, N. S., Thursday. The report 
that she was ashore on Half Moon Shoals 
was incorrect.

A New Haven despatch says that mas
ters of incoming vessels yesterday re
ported that Lor- Island Sound is pract-

iTorï coC„ediSr8 arerworaé JAPAN’S CHRISTIAN ADVANCE.
therf at any previous time this winter.
Sailing vessels are ice bound in harbors 
all aloof" the northern shore of the Sound 
while steam craft have great difficulty in 
making their way through the ice pack.

SPOKEN.
Bark Lawhill. from New York, for 

Hong Kong, Jan- 29, lat 89.40 N, Ion.
67 W.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST-JOHU.
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

MINIATURE ALMANAC, 'The DecemberShow
made cheap clothing. ------------- —=

E. P. JELLICOE,
WHY POSSIBLE IN FRENCH ?Tides.

Rises. Sets. High.Low.
Bun.1906.

Watching the Pennies.
Not long ago, Russell Sags cashed 

a check for 4 cents, and as he did 
eo it is said that be remarked: “It 

just like finding money, just 
like picking it up from the side- 

■It was from a theatrical firm cal
ling his attention to their new play 
then running at the theatre, and in

to pay for the

'Haverhill Gazette.)
A play which attracted the elite in 

Boston the other night and was 
praised by the cviticé, was also de
dal cd by them to be “impossible’’ if 
i. were given in English. Why was it 
possible in French? Because the aud
ience which would be capable of un
derstanding it in French was proof 
against injury from its smuttincss. or 
because the majority of the audience 
who applauded it did not know what 
was being said, and were therefore im
mune.

February.
1 Wed .......    7.49 5.27 9.27 8.21
2 Time ........................ 7.48 5.28 10.21 4.17
4 Fri ........................... 7.47 5.30 11.09 5.05

... ............7.46 5.31 11.53 5.49

:20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, H, B.
'I *.. ____ WH

Gramaphones, Phonographe. Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired .6 Sat
on the premises.

GOLD and SlLVHlt PLATING—Ladies' 
and Gents' Jewelery. recolored and. re 
paired.

time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Thewas

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Stmr Tritonl*. 2720, Abernithy, from 
Glasgow, Schofield * Co., general cargo.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6274, Murray, 
from Liverpool, C. P. R. pass & mdse.

Cleared.
stmr Ionian, 5887, Numan for Liver- 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
and general cargo.

Stmr St. Helene, 572, Mason for San
ta Cruz, A. Cushing & Co. lumber.

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, for Bos
ton, A. Cushing * Co., spruce boaeds and 
plank,

• - —-r •»>»*>
closiug this check 
time used in reading the letter.Thes ROYAL INSURANCE CO.*

Of Liverpool,' England,was the note:
“Assuming that your income is 

$165.000 a year, and that you ap
preciate the fact that time Is mon

in close check for 4 cents in

.

The following Ts’froVan essay on EXPORTS. Total Funds OvCT $60,000,09%

the Japanese written in the recent ’ , . ..

f wérmtchonl00îovXal“l"nHÏ)n3 22^68^“sprace Card^ÆdT'tee’i J' SYDNEY KAYE, AgSSt
tlic^.J a panose usod'to fight wltTbOWA | ^'^c^^.O^^Pine ^ar^'^ ; 85 M W™* *- * **»' *' *

and arrows, but now thev are equip-1 Cushinp & Co.

Pc£,sZh’’the complrto* arms of Valley Wood Yard,
-------- --------------------------  ‘ PARADISE ROW. v:

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

♦

pwiey, wo
payment of two minutes of your 
time at that rate, to be employed 
in carefully reading a brief and hon
est statement of the novel, applause 
winning features in ouf new musical 
farce ”

;.

1

Sailed.
Bark Karpn, 896, Jorgensen, for Buen

os Ayres.
July showed 5 per cent decrease in net 

of 104 roads, August 1} per cent in
crease, September 11 per cent increase, 
the first quarter of the fiscal year 2*| per 
cent increase. November net increased 
17 per cent. December 23 per cent the 
half year 9} per cent.

letters were sent to manySuch
wealthy New Yorkers, but it is said 
that Mr Sage was about the only 

who cashed the check.The send-

F jj

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent
DOMINION PORTS. 

HALIFAX, Feb. 3—Ard stmrs Alderney 
from Liverpool; Rosalind, fsom St John’s 
Nfld, and sld for New York.

Sltl—Stmrs St John City, Bovey, 
London.

4.
Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool. 

Feb. 23.
Ben gore Head, 1619, Newcastle. Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec. 

30.
Evangeline, 1417, at London .Tun. 18. 
Gulf of Ar.cud, 1695, London via Halifax

Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

one
ers, had, however, no idea of his ac

tual income, 
have haV to be enormously larger. 
Mr. Sage's income is probably some
where between $5,000,000 and $10- 
Oug.OOC a year, and, according to 
th'i same calculations, two minutes 
of it would be worth between $25 
ani $30. I mean that Mr. Sage’s 
income probably amounts to at least 
$12 • minute, every hour of the
day and every night, year in and 
year out. At any rate, Mr. Sage 
indorsed the check, and it went with 
others of many times its value to 
the deposit clerk of the bank.

Never Borrows

Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Still 
V. ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats

PHONE 1227.

♦ ISPECIAL 

4 percent 
4 allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts

or, the check would for
ST. PAUL EARNINGS.

IThe Chicago Milwaukee A St. Paul rail
way company reports for December: 
Gross earnings increased $1 ,823; net de
creased $19,541.

BRITISH PORTS.

Mortgage Corporation.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

CARDIFF, Feb. 3.—Sid stmr Pydna, for 
Bt. Michaels, Azores.

MOVILLE, Feb. 3.—Sid stmr Corinth
ian, from Liverpool for Halifax and St 
John. 7

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 3.—Ard stmr Con
cordia, from St John for Glasgow.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Ard stmr Cervona, 
from Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 3.—Ard stmr Cam 
paniu, from New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

♦

NORFOLK AND WESTERN. The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business. ,

•1
It has been decided by the directors of 

the Norfolk A Western railway company 
to increase the dividend on the $60,000,- 
C00 common stock to 4 per cent per an
num when they meet in May to act on 
the semi annual dividend which is pay
able in June. The company has paid 3 
per cent since Dec. 1902. This increase of 
1 per cent will mean an increase of $60C ,- 
000 in dividend disbusepients.

18. WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liv
erpool, Feb. 7.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 21.

Manchester Corporation, 2586, Liverpool, 
• Jan. 25.

Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from 
Manchester Jan. 30.

(^PORTLAND, Feb. 3.—Ard schr Maria O Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail 
"’eel. from Newport News. Manchester Feb. 10.

Cld—Stmrs Cornishman for Liverpool, Melville. 2872. Mossell Bay, J an. 16. 
Kurona, for London. Mount Temp’e. 6661. at London, Jan 23.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H., Feb. 3.—Sid Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 
schr Lydia, M. Deering for Boston. Feb. 9.

PORTA DEL G ADA, Feb. 3.—Ard stmr Pretorian, 4073, Movllle via Halifax Jan 
Romanic, from Boston for Gibraltar, Na- 27. 
pies and Genoa.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb- 3. —
Ard hark Thomas A. Goddard Duncan, 
from Georgetown, S. C., for Boston, schr 
Clifford I. White from Calais, for New 
^ork.

A»twerp, Feb. 2.—Sid stmr Manxman, 
for Portland.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Ard schr Georgia 
G. Jenkins, from Jacksonville.

Sid-Schr Mark Pendleton, f

1

FOREIGN PORTS. V
*The Bank of British North America.from

;♦
-What is Dyspepsia ?

It is said that Russell Sage never 
borrows money himself. He is so sit- Qualms, nausea, longing for food 

' uated that he can produce ^several yri. dreading to eat. X ou may have 
million dollars within an hour, and the real thing, but Ferrozone will 
he has always money for big things, cure you like it did S. 1). Hunting- 
The only time that he has been in don of Hamilton, who says: “I fre- 
debt was in 1884 when he became ill quently was attacked with such 
and had nervous prostration. He then acute dyspepsia that I thought it 
go*. 4he crazy idea that he could raise must be heart diseuse. I used Fer- 
no money. A million dollars was then rozone and got relief. I kept on us- 
borrowed for him, but as he got bet- Ing Ferrozone and was cured. My 
ter and was ready to attend to busi- digestion is in perfect older and I 
ness again, he,found that his balance can eat anything today.” Nothing 
at the bank was several million doJ- , is as good as Ferrozone for dyspep- 
lars. He also found the debt and paid isia and those bothered with weak 
it with ready, money. Mr, Sage has j stomachs. Price 50c. at druggists.

ccrtr
ESTABLISHED 1836,

FLORISTS.Salacla, 2836. at Glasgow, Dec. 26; to 
sail Jan. 28.

Sicilian, 3064; to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 16.

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
3FLOWERS.

' !

♦ Brandies in St. ‘John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and fiighest current rates paid 

on deposits. i
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours»

RP’.CENT ÇHARTERS
British bark C. B. Whidden, 349 tons, 

from Mosh Point !o Port uu Spain, lum- 
or Savan- I bar, private terms.

British schooner Lord of Avon, 825 
i tons, flora Mobile, to Havana, lumber,

HKPORT0. I'**-'8™3- E,c I P1Britisbte™iuoner W. IV Huntley, 167 

HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—The Lunenburg : tons from Trinidad, to Philadelphia, co- 
schooner Kandahar, has been sold to ^>ar- j coanuta, private terms.

Come and see our fine stock, of fV«w 
Lovely Daffodils and other *pi ,'i;iers.

flowers.
Also nice pots in bloom suitable m 

table or sick room.
Floral emblems made of the choicest 

flowers at short not}Cf.

:
*

H. S. CRVIKSHANK,
150 Union Street.

7; * •4 -* ■
- ___ _ ,r-4-r
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them is

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1905. J
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Mi ' 4 WOMEN’SThe 2 Popular Brands ofFIRST-CUSS JEWELRYrtii *r ■ ... —= * 11

THF. ST.. JOHN EVENING TIMES
TOMORROW IN

THE CHURCHES.MT. ALLISON
MEMORIES. SCOTCH WHISKIES Cog^ear welted

$3.00 06* cm
Laced Boot 

At $2.25.

. Marked DbWti to Clfctf. 
Who Wants a Watch 1

Ü1 Rev. A. J, Brosser, will iixiai'fcss 
(1„. Gospel Temperance imeeting In 
Union Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. Mr. Beveivtt Thorne will 
preside. Strangers are cordially in- 
vited.

Calvin Presbyterian church.
J. W. A. Nicholson, pastor, 
m and 7 p. m. Pubfic worship and 
preaching. 2.HO p. m. S. school and 
Bible class.

Gospel service ai—^e King s 
Daughters’ Guild, Sunday 1 p. m. 

Service for the reception of new 
411 are wetebine.
Mission Waterloo street.

Song

JOHN, N. II., KEUUUAltY 4. 190R.ST. ARB

îndcr the JoiBt S1°C1IC8B$1N0

DON'T AU, SPKAK AT ONCE as the 
supply is limited, but those in need, or 
èvèn fancy they arë, I enh end will pro
vide with a tiret class article of either 
Waltham. Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and bèst style
Solid gold, gold filled or 3tl- 

lowest prices id

4

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality’*

AND

“Black and White/’

;. ' AHisonia For January 
Recalls Students of 

Fifty Years*.

fee Beats to t\ E. Island Have 
Hard Time—Recent Deaths 
—Gbiftg Wfèit—A LHêtary 
Evening.

t
Editor.

Hev. 
11 a.I -jo» s{ 0.10m ftnit pun :s.iooî AfJU J°j 

tain to bo, before many years, a ro- 
vblution in electric traction. “Sure
ly." it sajs, "the considerations we 
Have mentioned are lfunferous enough 
and vital enough to make the tax
payers of tiff City declare almost un
animously that they will not consent 
to tfiiSV pvopôsed ffiftrdgeolls bond

age”
The arguments of the Witness will 

be regarded by the citizens of St. 
John as eminently soUnif. 
city hud an opportunity tb make a 

with the strebt

THINK IT OVER*
If the next St. John city 

council should prove to be 
less ifflêlHgeïtt, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 
important civic problems and 

§■■ the general administration of 
itafe affairs than the pres

ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely With the citizens. 
Think it over.

.
VER CASES, nt very 
enforce cosh sales.

Also a splendid 
Gents’ chains to match.

Hup of Ladies’ and

Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish MarKet,
517 Ntàlrt Slréët, St. Jotifi, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN. boot for walking or skating.

In all sizes.
These are made on a fine 

fitting, stylish last, and have 
been marked at this price, so 
as hot to carry any over.

thé godds and be sureCall and See 
they are all right and warranted by

W. TretnnlAe Gard.
dgidsmith and Joÿréler.

77 charlotte Street.

members.
Peoples*

Sunday senool at 11 a. m. 
and social service tit 3 p. m.Prcach- 

À11 strangers wel-

A Splendid double soled
■

iisg at 7 |>. nt.
Sackvillc, Fob. 2.—The January is- conn*. SOfttS h j.F.

sue of Allisonia—a SaCkvillc number Coburg  ̂ ^
has Just bepn issued .from thb presk- m In thB evening the
It contains 40 pages exclusive of cov- j in. eW P ^ ^ BCJ.ics. „A visit
et and Jronti^iece lnforrntition s tent J()r(lan whore ,1 esus was bap-
giveh about 280 of the 540 Sackv lie to Sund school 2.30 p. m.
students. Who have attended the ^ \ ^ . meeting after the 
Ladies' college during the last fifty ChnStian r. .jfoyfer and

VsSâ

■K 45 *2? s~sæer.iïï2 BsHSEtiSrs Fshocked ahj grieved the whole com- P 8tory he told in re- ^ntisniece which reproduces Old'A cordial invitation to all- |120 a month, and a color sergeant
S HHidlty. Tt Was hard to think of ^ "othL speaker who had as- Sg'^Hllt* of theffifle stUdbhtS Christian Sé encè-lfitBt church^of f4.20. Col Churchill in a ecturem

that keen inteHigence that^ sW ^ing that rfec,procity would be iri“ uvUm in'^Sackv'iUo^TltlFnUrftto/r rtiay sh«4. Services SundJg. 11 «• ***" tlmVhe ’sMht in J*pan every man
fïSrtionâIlty, that mp c I jurions to the wage earners of that ; *c(|1^ cither nt Rodd’s Drug and 7 p. m„ SâjKdaÿ who enlisted . had, constantly- before

I rSmSmle»n08.he0U;^ toist^e. Tim SU^IS tb^reportedp- ^ ^ ^ sc(uflrc, Sf?
$ w— “

•< tributes of a number of his fellow tKclidfiistS and Hdliie Market clubs tended visit to Boston, New York B. Service at1! - "X t u. Sunday the field.
*»-. u, various O.oo.oio.Uo» ! «, jg* ££ j'^t,’SttUfU »*« *" “

£ ÈTJ5S*.-iE?=« * ! ! srer FrSHrE 13*1 ‘•^rs^sspletidl’d ability, his Hpo scholarship, .names filled in as needed. to cb- , the ;*««<• ‘Hb of tlffe sttison^ bë Hg Kc . A ■ m. and 7 p. m. Sun- ®nd leads tb consumption. Clirb is
his ri eat catholicity of spirit, and trthx was a story of two evenings made last Satin day. On Monday vices a at 3 p. m. ' certain to follow the use of Cat-

s !3X\A .mi .« w-iag “s sx " xrr,, s. *“ am'°‘ &*s£ t&arriM»À' hind thc MW> »* « nervous Nu„ yrull„iek. Thu iiret l^tornM ‘n ooosoqueoro of the sto>m. A'' ^ cl,Qn , V 0 > ^ >da

■ temperament. he heard Messrs. Foster «^Bord^h , Tuesday ton boats started for the Burpco avenue. The througl the nasai passages, throat

Brussels St. Baptist Church Rev ertcct0llt “after many years of mis-
Àlbert B. Cohbë, pastor. Services tit pj.y by oatarrhozone Which is a
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The pastor splendid remedy to free the air pas-
will conduct both services sages from mucous. Oatarrhozone

- St. Raul’s (Valleÿ) cbutch-Holy relicved quickly and my elite has 
Communion', 8 a. m. and at Mud-day. begd permanent.” Price $1.00 for 
Maiming prtiyer 11 a. m. E^°®oPg two month’s treatment; trial Size 
7 p. m Preafcticr thé Sector, Revd.A. 35c 
O. Hamilton Dicker.

Saint Luke'S, 11 a. m. Holy Cotn-
îmininfi and serttititt. Preacher Rev. your wtfe? __
munion ana 0 30 o m Sunday Fogg—Well, yes, I suppose I do—
R. P. MéKihl. 2.80 p. m. know, when I want a button
School aiid Bible Class. X. on. or something of that kind,
evening-prayer and sermon, preacher __

Salrtt Clements, 2.30 p. in. Sunday 
Schdol and Bible Class. 7 p. m.
Holy Communion and sermon. 1 reach 
or Rev. J. B. Meyer.

Germain St. Baptist church.
G. O. Gates, D.D., pastor, 
ing tomorrow, Sunday, at 11 a. m.

7 D m by pastor. ‘ Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. tt. Th« 
tic assistfed tomorrow *? &•■*****
Tingley and others. Mrs. Tinglcy 
will sing a solo at the evening ser
vice. Strangers welcome.

St. Luke’s. Rev. R. p. MCKitn.
Rev. J. B. Mëÿër. All scats free 
11 a. m. morning prayer and Holy

c—nr s,ïrœ.oX5;.
Svdnev St. Minister, Rev. A. A.

S trail gers

♦
>

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
Boneless FISH. Oysters andand 

Clams.JAPANESE SOLbiêrs PAY.■ If this

SftmcÊ or MEETING.Japanese soldiers certainly earn 
A second lieutenant do-their pay, 

ing 'duty With his regiment receives 
lieutenant, something

hew arrangement 
railway company there would be no

®rÙâ& £aïètbStdayJMBRBD:
An y A D. 1905, ai eleven o cloèk in 
the forenoon, for the «èctl'OÜ bf directors
SSânSS atehe»^anr*.y0,co^ before

thDelèaCJeLary 18th,

President.

m t $180 a year; 
less than $250; captain, about $400;

fifty years contracL^ in
i-S. WHY HE DREAMED. something over

REV. JOHN dé S0YRES.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetsCLXtifcÜfCÉ H. FERGUSON. 

Secrètalfy<

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
Fine Swiss and American movehients.

♦
Catarrh of thé Head WATCHES.

These goods we fully guarantee, àhd ÿou can gêt a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

King St.FERGUSON CSL PAGE*
JLy to PIV

I was a great reader, recognized the 
influence and power of the press, and 
was quick to express appreciation of 

His death is a dis-

DIAMONDS. ***********
Diamonds, they are good for a lift tin*; Worth as much tit 

Diamond Rings, about any size'op stone or etyle 

in general 16 Big Enough to Supply BvWy-

to the level of . _
Pcmitiÿtvanla and Alabama, and Ca
nada be flooded with American pro
duce and manufactures. c“n“d°; 
would get poor and the United 

The next ev-

coyfcry.
The Mt. Allison Y. M. C. A. ex

pect to hold their antitial cbhccrt on 
Friday evening, February 10th.

Mrs. Cynthia Tower died at West 
Sackvlile last Friday morning at the 
age of 87 years.

The death of Clarence McKay, son 
of Mr. Joseph McKay, occurred in 

last Friday of typhoid fever. 
He was thirty years old, and unmar
ried The remains arrived ih Sack- 
viilc Monday, funeral yesterday. De
ceased is survived by four slst=rs- 
Alfee and Fannie of the United 
States, Minnie of Sackvillb, and Mrs, 
EdSon Welle of Anderson, and one 
brother Ërnest of Anderson.

William E. Barnes, tax collector for 
Sackvlile, is offering

There is this about 
one time as another.

Wlf have a tine assortment of
O,0«r.o«mwlcdh«reand iewelry 

bodies Wants.

i good work.
tindt lOtiS, not only to the church of 
which he was one of the most gifted 
CtM-gymcn, but to the whole commun
ity of the city and province; while
throughout Canada the news will be 
heard with sincere regret. Less than 
• week ago the Times announced
that chiefly through the instrument
ality of Rev. Mr. de Soyres the Rev. 

V Dr. Séiwyn, Lady Margaret Pro
fessor of Theology in Cambridge Uni
versity, wotild vltilt Canada"in March, 
to lecture in St. John, Toronto, and 

Other Canadian cities.

'HStates would get rich, 
ening he heard “a man by the name 
of Hale,” speak ih Cftlais. If the 
United States tariff wore taken off, 
he said. American labor would have 
to compete with the cheap labor of 
Canada. Canada would get rich and 

The United States would be ruined.
“And then,” said the speaker, 'I 

hotel and dreamed 
I dreamed that

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Ktam street, N. B.A POYASi
zç cts. per 
mdnth in 
advance.THE TIMES♦ Subscribe 

Today for
Feoderaon-I suppose you really love

that

Boston

if-ii
went back to my 
a dreadful dream, 
both tariffs had been repealed, and 
that both countries were getting both 

and richer day by day— that 
each country was getting rich ruin
ing the other.”

Tô Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

pooreriIS Rev.
Preach-for sale his entire property at Woodl

and intends Settling sometime when titles like 
St. John and Halifax regarded the 
little town of Winnipeg with a some
what patronizing air. The directory 
of Winnipeg this year places the 

of the Manitoba capital 
But the directory has

point
where in the west.

Professor Swebtzer is setting up 
in the basement of the Science bitild- 
ing the gasoline engine which arrived 
early in the week.

H. D. Ward lett today 
Colorado, where he was grdered by 
■his physician, in consequence ot ill 
health. Before his departure Rev. Dr 
Andrews, on behalf of the Methodist 
congregation, presented him with a 
purse, containing one hundred dollars 
in gold. Mr. Ward though taken en
tirely by surprise made a fitting re-

PLawson Smith of Middle Sackvillc
has accepted a position as traveler es 11 g p. m.

the firm- of H. Lamontagne, vice, Wednesuay o i
Montreal. Mr. Smith who succeeds are c°rdia y ; Church,
Mr. O. Taylor will represent the St. Andrew ten^ ^
maritime provinces. ^ïTpJtor- Services to-morrow at

The Literary club met at the home B. D. P ■ m Sunday School 
of Mr. Geo. Campbell on Monday 11 a' *1 ag[asB at 2.30 o'clock. Sub
evening. The subject for the evening and ^^^VXg service “Thy Will 

the Broad Tafitramar. Miss Win- ject for u S ^ wrlcom$.
nie Thompson and Mis. Churchill boJ>onU h„.‘ Uhnreh, Uarletoh St. 

transparent contributed excellent papers. Miss V*' , aripl. Épiphanÿ. Morning
Alice Campbell, Miss Leha Anderson 5th Sunday fVJe lCommunion at 11.
and Mr. Geo. Campbell furnished tke ^Vi“4 fo, Prer Funds. Evening 
music. Miss Elizabeth Harper and y. f“Len wileh till setits

------- Miss Avard, each gave a rcaditig. Rcv R p. McKim will
for the Grand Trunk Principal F. S. James, presided. J ■ tho mortling, and the Rev.

Dorothy, the five year old daugh- Prean , hftfdsdn at the evening
. i ter of James Noonan, died on Moh- Lanon

no fewer than nine passes vn ot.gh | dày of metli„gitl9. Interment took s°rv Church st- John Baptist,
the Rocky Mountains suitable for piac0 in Melrose cemetery. Paradise Row Rev. P. Owen-Jones
railway purposes, where it has prev- Mrs. Amos Ogden returnod this priest jn rharge, r,t,h_ ÿunday afterw» *-•*««*• »»*” yiss.'ssrASS.iS!

Arthur Lewie of Newton, Mass. , ' , a ,n choral Even-song
àTd sermoVat 7 p. nv; Catholic Rit

ual; All seats free.
Carleton Bàptist:-Rnv B N. 

Nobles, pastor, will preach at 11 a 
and 7 p. m. The ordinance of 

baptism will tie admlnisterca at the
evening service. T . . ,

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
the Hev. Edward A. Wicher M. A-, 
B. D., minister. Services will beheld 
as usual tomorrow, at 11 a. m., and 
7 p. m., the minister officiating. Ihc 
Sacrament of the Ldrd’s Supper will 
be dispensed at the morning service.

There was a
LOBBY and WAIT.

Thé street railway company real
izes the value of patience in dealing 
with the city council. It has learned 
to lobby and to wait. Therein It is 

Everybody else supposed it 
definitely settled^ that in chang

ing the east end route via Princess 
„ street the line was to go down Car

marthen street to King street east.
® But the company did not think so. 

It wanted to go down Wentworth 
did not, therefore, take 

It felt that

for Boulder,
population 
at 97,401. 
probably claimed too much.

Lise wise.
was

The liberal press of Ontario is be
ginning to discover some virtues in 
Mr. Whitney. The trouble with 
strong party papers is that they are 

in making such a discovery

school. 7 p. m. VITALITYstreet. It
the aldermen seriously, 
time and an affable mien would mel
low the members of the council, so 

utterly wrong in June

Slow
with regard to an opponent, or to 
find any flaws in their own cham

pions. ^__________

for

N that what was 
would be all right in January. And 
it was so. The council has changed 
its inind. The company is also seek
ing concessions on the west side. The 
coUhcil itisued an ultimatum nearly a

of workingmen 
that waited on the Czar of Russia

was
“supers.” The boasted Russian dip- 

lonihcy is becoming so 
these days that even infants can sec 
through it. (Montreal Gazette.)

The deputation A Cold or a Cough 
ts a severe handicap 
and It spells

apparently composed of mere» • was

year ago, but time and affability may 
have got in their mellowing influence 
since 'then, and now perchance the 
company will get whatever it wants. 
What the public wants is another

k
are

■; >The surveyors 
Pacific are DANGERsaid to have discovered;

•lory.

WELL GROUNDED.
The proposal to extend the charter 

of the Montreal street Railway to a 
term of fifty years calls forth the 
most vigorous denunciation from the 

t1*—Witness, which says:— 
t • 'There is grave danger that thc

city is to be sold to the Street Rail- 
well as to the

only three.
4

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek tile Best Remedy

The Aroostook lumbermen are
into Africa. They

DRUGGING CHILDREN.car

rying the 
now want a duty on the Maine luffi- 

John mills,

war
The mother who gives her "little 

ones “soothing” stuff when it cries 
surely does not realize that she is 
simply drugging it into temporary 
insensibility with a poisonous opiate.
But that is just what she is doing.
All the so-called “soothing” medic
ines contain poisonous opiates; they 

all harmful—some of them dan
gerous, and should never be given to 
Children. Baby’s Own Tablets are
sold under a positive guarantee that u’illowbv. “People hax’e » good
they contain no opiate or harmful . -• v:-tiie of eco-
drug. The Tablets speedily cure all deal to say about t 
stomach troubles, constipation,diarr- rtomy; but the publishers of the mod- 
hoea, and simple fevers; they bleak t,J.n yellow journals arc practical, 
up colds, prevent croup, ease the Grimes. “I dbh’t see how you make 
pain of teething, and give healthy, |hat out “ 
natural sleep. When little ones are willow by. “Why, they use such big
cross, peevish and ailing, give them type that it j, necessary for but one 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and you will pprson in the car to buy a paper. All 

! find there’s a smile in every dose.A ou y,e others can read it from their 
can get the Tablets from any medic- seats 
ine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Mc- 

i diciue Co., Brockville, Ont.

to.,
tier shipped from St.

when these mills arc owned bywav Company, as 
Light, Heat and Power Company, 
and that the two together tvill own 
us, and j)e able to oppress us for the 
next half century to come, at least. 
The oppression of the Light, Heat 
and Power Company already has 
caused Westmount to make prelimi- 

efforts to escape from it. which

oven 
Americans.

The session of parliament at On a- 
far this session has been 

almost as exciting as a pink tea.
wa thus

are
-■ L George F»ttilps♦vary

luckily it was in its power to do. 
But wc. if we permit our City Coun
cil to extend the street railway con
tract. as now proposed, shall find 
ourselves bound hand and foot and 
gagged, with no chance or hope of 
escape, and in "danger of sufilocation^ 

The Witness proceeds to show that 
{financially the proposition is not a 
satisfactory one. It says:—

“While the city of Toronto receiv
ed from the Toronto, Street Railway 
Company for the year 1903 a total 
of $298,839, the city of Montreal 
only received froth the Montreal 
Street Railway Company $120,965, 
or only about 42 percent of what 
Toronto got; and last year Tor- 

* onto received $347,609 to our $127,-
did not re- 
a third Of

LITTLE DROPS Of WATER.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

Little drops of water,
Freezing as they fall, »

Make man’s feel fly upward, 
Dislocate his gall.

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
, “I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottleB„ says:

of Hawker’s Tdlu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”
ft. '

",Rob the merry fat man 
Of his store of mirth,

Make him leave his trademark, 
Where he hits the earth.

Little drops of water
Freezing where they splash.

Make the mean old miser 
Cease to think of cash,

Rob the happy lover
Of bis thoughts _ of love

As new constellations 
He beholds above.

Make the mighty magnate. 
Sitting on his hat.

Have disgust for water.
And such things as that*

H» A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P-, St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that 1 have used Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

ever used, 
regulator.”

■V.U-
■

-------------------- 4.--------------------- .
A bad egg isn’t all that is cracked up

to be.

^ 1. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers

HARDWARE, FAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street,

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver■ 843; that is to say, we 
ceive much more 
what Toronto received. Even if we 

extra hundred

than
Little drops of water 
Freezing where thev fall.
Show that Hades has some 

Good points after nil.

The principal of the school was talking 
with him about, his" hoy. By the way,
Mr. Wtpedunks," he said, “I have made 
a discovery about Jerry. He's ambidex
trous.” , ,

"I don’t see hoiv that can l)e. replied
M-. Wined links, with rising indignation.
“Ho habi t never been exfieeiert to do-It 
Besides, lie was vaccinaled^lnst year, we ; 
bathe him regal nr every week, and nix 
mother always makes him wear a '“lie
bag of assatiddity tied around his iicck. | _
Sjmne^, the other bus been lyjn j N0RTKRUP tit CfL, J&

r ■ to receive thewere
thousand dollars a year that many 
of the city councillors ai e said to be 

us for, even then, on

I . . MarKet Building.Tel. 1074.
ready to sell 
-the basis of last year’s receipts, we 
should receive only two-thirds of 
«tint TorOhto receives, with a

iliv diminishing ratio an the bus- ROYAL STANDARD FLOOR FOR BREAD.il con-

Canadian Drug Co*, Limited
St* Johns N. B.

mm 
in-ms grows.”

It is further pointed out by the 
Witness that in vi*w ol the tyodern
tendency toward <atifiîfclt*l owâerehip

it would I» wrest to Hod the city

WHOLESALE BY
f

Sole Propri®!"***& 23 and 24 South Wharf.
: /
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pany at. the tfnjesl.fc Tfioàtre. In San 
FriiliClfirtJ.

» » • *

.Tito Mi-isl r Singers are to appear 
at Mont roui again, Poli. 8.

.1. tl. Stflilitarl nmt lioiibéti Fax 
aro piàylttg in "The Bonniu Briar 
Bush”.on tho Pacific roast.

*
Shcoley

iCHEMICAL ANALYSIS “Balla* up the System."
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Secretary 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
Writes the following letter frbni the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Patti, Minn.:

“ It is with great pleasure that I en
dorse Benina as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
Cltims. I have 1 
Used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com- • 
pletcly, and at , 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.

“I hâve r#c- , 
ommended it to 
a number of toy- 
friends and always feel that I do thWi a 
service for I ltnoW ho* BàtlsfScttorÿ the 
tes tilts invktlabty all. I Only Wish 
every family had a bottle—it Wtittid èttVé 
much sickhess and dtictot bill*.’’^Joseph 
M. Ridgeway.

“WW>1 Setter Than tor Fire tèàrà."
Mr. iimêè B. Tiÿlot, Roberts, IhS., 

writes:
“I am at the present time entirely 

well, i can eat anything I ever could, 
I took five bottles of Reruns, and feet 
better now than I Have for five years. 
I have doctored With Other doctors oil 
and on for fifteen years; so I Can rectita- 
mend your medtoitie very Highly tot 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking yon tor your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Tâÿl&f.

Mammoth Curtain Sale on Monday.
----------------♦---------------

:

Reveals That “Poru-na Is Calculated to 
Tcmm> up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health/’
SÔ SAYS PfiÔF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

*«

Manufacturers’ Samples of Lace Curtains, all of them White, 
Nèwest Patterns for Spring 1905.

aiThe Voting
company open at the Academy, 
Halifax, Monday, in 1 'The Sol
diers oi Fortune.” The com
pany include Joseph Gillon, Homer 
IfuHaney, Geo, C. Robinson, ,J. F. 
O'Malley, M. G. Brown, Charles Bar- | 
ringer. Richard Taber, Helen Ray, 
Elenor Carr, Afdbel Bldke, Florence 
Hartley.

stock
Iand the

■M:(UL >'#1 KOTTltiGHAM

} 25c, to $3.00 a Pair!5* :11

II It is said that one of the principal 
reforms to tie inaugurated by ttic 
nèw association of circus managers 
that was formed in Columbus recent
ly will be the doing away with the 
circus parade. It costs every circus a 
great deal of money to carry wagons 
flbats and other things that are use
less except-for parade purposes, and 
if this money wSs used in bettering 
the performance many managers are 
of the opinion that the result would 
be increased business. Besides, the 
performers would have more time to 
rest, and \ypuld be in better trim to 
entertain thé public. A well known 
eitcus proprietor expressed the opiri- 
idn that it will not be many years be
fore the circus parade will be a thing 
of the pâst.

Leman’s Cirfcus will likely visit the 
provinces this summer.• ... *

"Thé WtiiMn in the Casé.” by
- ^ -........... ■ -- ».T«SCSSL“ ””1"'

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., third act where the heroine discovers 
Writes: the secret that will free her husband

“t am pleased to say that I have heed from the charge of murder.. Blanche 
cured oi catarrh of the stomach by Pe- Walsh, as Margaret ftolfb, hurls the 
runs. I could hardly eat anything that brazen woman, impersonated by 
agreed with me. Before i would get Dobothy floor, away from her. In the 
half through my meal my stomach ,ervor ot hcr acting Miss Walsh hurts 
would fill with gas earning me much f,sa ?oor b*c£"’&ri'! ‘lto a chair, with 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an *?r“ tMl Wfs t)orr stn,ck hpr
hoar or t*b after each teeil. But, 3^ the pian 
thanks to ybnr Peruna, I ate now tote- 8 d o s' '

pletcly cured, and can eit aeythiog t 
Want to Without 6flÿ ot (ho distressing 
syteptotis. i can how enjoy my teems 
as Insert to rto,and ft is alt due to Sr.
Hartman end his wotttiotfhl medidfle,
Përunl.

!S|Joseph RldgeWay.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON EVERY PAIR.
. --------------- e---------------

^ ' Sàle Starts Monday at 8.30 A. JM.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—Onë to Ftfnr Pairs of a Pattern.

■
■,

■
«

■
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— w% -Melt’s and Soys’ Clothing and 
Famishing Salé I

# The English îtint Skfc # 
Commenced Today. m

y
yà Saturday’s shoppers will find remarkable bargains 

in Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Gloves, Shirts, Under
wear Suits, Trousers, Overcoats, etc., at this 
annual Clearance.

This is a bargain disposal of Best Wide English 
Cambric Print in all colors. One price only 9 U2c 
J8fd. Reliable goods at a very special figure.

A tempting offer,tgrriifa£
:New Bttildih$.fît fret# Store. )

I-1,. , ■

SAMPLE BLACK SATBÊM UNDERSKIRTS ÎIn themlifpL ;v‘\
45vm WUl be sold—Commencing MONDAY~50e, &Sm{ 79t, #1.00, ^1.25, up to $2.00.

Cloaks and Costumes Department. At
ill

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED-
Germain Street.sx'--:

o and was rcti-

King Street. PfsTKet Square.MUXDAY ftOTGHT.

GRAND* f alls.
kV

» .V
mm @

Grand Falls. Feb. 8.—The Emerald 
Dramatic Club Is rehearsing lot a 
drama entitled “The Peur Leàved 
Shamrock, which will bd ptit on the 
boards St. Particle’s night.

F. B. Wilson. has resigned 
nger for the McCormick Harvesting 

Dyspepsia is a Verycomtobn phase of Company hero, and Jesse Estabrooks 
summer catarrh. A rëmedy that *ill “as beep appointed to succeed him. 
cure catarrh of one location will core it Theresa Burgess, who has been
anywhere. Pàrnna cares catarrh wher- witk nervous prostration for al- astonishing fact was brought to light 
ever located. That it is a prompt and to,ost a, >ear- haa gone to Quebec bv tho recent , .. ,permanent cure tot catarrh oPf too where she wiil enter a sauitorium wtee L . t l ^ “ °f
stomach the above letters testify. ma“a?ed by au"s ia that city. . w.re rope in the ruins of Pompeii. The

TflrntutoTtMAJirfa mu/tA.i,, . continue to arrive from three r°P9 ie about 25 feet long and onefae4 réduite X$f*§Kt livrât1,1! Üf * <*****«*• it is nmtfe of

writs at once to Df. HittfhAn, givtig » before 7 p. m. x j bi onze wire, and consists of three
full statement ot fôùr case and hé VHÜ Charles Henderson, C. P. R. «*n- **ra**6 «of âpirSlIy connected wire 
bo pleased to give you hie viïtiiBlé ad- «actor, has retarded from a sojourn 9trand being made of 15 wires
vice gratis. ' in the Southerfi States ttluch im- twisted together. A most interesting

, Ptovéd ill hëalth, and WiU shortly lact la that t!*e rope is stranded in
resume MS dtttieS ort the râilwav. accordance with tang lay, which is

MiSS Theresa Wlithetrln, of the Vic- ,n general use toda/. 
thrift restâtif-ânt, is unite ill. Miss , ** believed that the tope was us-

, . . . . Bessie Fraser is visiting friends fn 0,1 as a c,an« rope, for Pieces of
ue of Sir Conan Doyle draw to th#1 Attdovèr. cranes were fotiud SlSo. ThoSe
playhouses crowds of the vcf-y sort of H6 infepeètor or other official under crane*. it is generally believed, were 
people who speak of '•meiodrftto*” ,t<tt né* Highway Act have, yet been worl<6d by slaves, who were placed 
with à grin when they don't dismiss appointed for Victoria County, and tos , a large drum, which was turn- 
it with a Sneer. in conséquence the winter roads are *“ a tread-mill fashion, and thus

badly neglected. Worked the1 small drum around which
Yet there is no dramatic form VtIra- Costigan has gone to Tobiquc \ th° roPe waa found, 

which lives like melodrama. Its Vftgue Polnt to Visit her daughter, Miss 1 omPcii Was buried in A. D. 79, 
rests primarily on the fact that it Helen Costigan, who has charge of “bout 1,825 years ago. The- coil Of 
recognizes the sanest princible *f *fhdlan séhôol at that reêerva- *°Pc is now in the MtrSlo Bârbonlfco, 
art—selection. tioa- _ ttt NaPb’S.

The crowd in the Village street ra- **,, VMti« iiriiiMfi
cognizes the art ol the story teller ,nE V>ILUB ur CHARCfJAL.
who eliminates extraneous details, 
enlarges dramatic values, suppresses 
the commonplace, exalts the heroic
and brings out the huteorous high Nearly everybody knows that ctiar- 
iight. He who hâs had not that fdc- coal is the safest and most efficient 
ult.y—given absolutely the same Story disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
to tell—ip nothing but a prosy gos- but few realize its value when taken 
Sip. And what else is the realist ‘«to the human system for the 
playwright of to-day but a gossip, in cleansing purpose, 
the name of art, the hamè .of Charcoal is a remedy that the more
truth, as n transcriber df the ' really J'ou take of it the better; it is not a 
happened,” boring hiS éutilêtires With drug at all, but simply absorbes the 
a prosy n a r fat ion of the unimportant eases and impurities always present 
doings of Commonplace ahti uninter- jin the stomach and intestines and 
csting people? These «re the plays \ carried them out of the system., 
that appeal in Vaifi to the public. Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
Nothing ever brings them to light ! smoking, drinking or after eating 
but a “cult,” Or association, for the ! ®mons and other odorous vegetables, 
purpose of log rolling into Sticttiss Charcoal effectually clears 
Work which could nit Succeed npbn teoves the complexion, iyiti 
its merits. i teeth and further acts Jfs 1

and eminent Sftoi. j^ttewtic. J
As long as paintihgs aie esteem- 11 absorbes th^nlirl*# 

ed above photographs, as long as which, collect linSahe 
cartoons, even, appeal lather than bowelsXit disinL-cts\hè mouth 
mechanical drawings, So loiig will throat \"n thr*pois 
melodrama appeal to the playgoers A11 diUWglsts \ll I 
What though the herp s deeds be torm °t pother, Tîul pr 
improbable? They are possible What boat chardLal and the 
though they be impossible to one money ia J\ Stuart’s 

lms long given place to a technical man? They are possible to many— *nSéS: they V'e c
understanding very well known say an act apiece—and an author Powdere«% Will
among artists and to some extent has as much right to construction otbell‘ barmle 
even among "showmen” and the pub- ; us, an ideal figure as the painter 
lie. Writes Wiitoh Liickaye. has to have one model sit for tho

It is only when we reach the high-] figure and another for the face, 
cr strata of luClodrauia .that the part j Shall wc not have our ideals, the 
iitg of thé ways befwfefi ignorance flower of our imagination, even 
and information begins. Few think oi the theatre? Must the sordid strug- 

b° Hyons Mail,” "The Bells,” or gle of the workday be succeeded by 
”’l be Two Orphans” as melodrama ! pathological study in the plav- 
1 be authority of the producing artist, j house at night? Must we give un 
or the skill ul the author nm.v easily j the pleasure of illusion, of delight in 
blind one to the fact that these plays , virtue triumphant, for the technical 
dlifer from the ‘ Women Slaves of j delight of study in dramatic com- 
.\ew loik, or J he Queen of the I position 
Opium Ring” in degrec-not in kind.
As a possible play, either of these 
last may be superior to 
last.

:I NOT A NEW ART.

Don’t Experiment! w' ■;“It hae been one year since I was 
cored, and I am all 6. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Nearly 2,000 years ago the Romans 
knew hoW to manufacture Wire rope 
Which closely resembled the Wire rope 
in Use ait the present City, says a 
writer in Popular Mechanics. This

prop.lxmiumS
as man-

<r
;

■¥ -
■the man who knows the good and1 the bad points of 

all typewriters buys
Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Cfiemistfÿ and Bbtahy of the High Schoil 

Bf Ypsilantl, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows :
“As several ot my friends have spoken to me of tine favorable results obtained 

through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, Î examined it most 
thoroughly to leern Its contents.

“I found it cothpdsert of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined With other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 

system, restore the functions and procure health.
“/ consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 

medicines, which tbi public can use With safety and success. ’ ’—PROF. L. J. 
MILLER,

The Remington
• :

,
np the ©

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitorttuù, OolnmbM, 
Ohio; .* Second hand Machines at bargain prices.

TypewtiteTS Cleaned and Reared. 

Typêtofiters Sullies, Wholesale end Retail.
. WRITE FOR PRICES.

PLAYS AND 
PUYERS.

Shcody, tho well-known gambler, 
says; “It shows what a fellow could 
win with five dollars a throw, if he 
could only guess right and stick to 
it.”

i:ji
.

The report that owing to the phbn- 
omSnal success of “Checkers” a «um
ber two comapny will be sent upon 
the road is revived. The report is 
wholly incorrect. It is the manage
ment’s intention to have but one 
company, so that the people bi every 
town in which “Checkers” is played 
can rest assured that they wiil see 
tho performance With the entire or
iginal company.

4
BAlLÊY (Ù, PATERSON,

Telephone 4Q5B.
St. John Theatfe Goers 

to Have a Change of 
Fare Next Week.

.
20 Main Street-4 mWHY HE KICKED.

A ship-builder tells of an irish
man who sought employment 
diver ifi the service of 
ship-huildiiigt companies.

Tho first job to which the Irish
man was assigned was to be per
formed in comparatively Shallow Wa- 1 
ter. He was provided with a pick 
and told to use it on a ledge be
low . ■

Few People Knew How useful it M in 
PréMrtfftg Health and Beauty. JAMES V. RUSSELL.+ as a : 

tho 1THE MELODRAMA. éfU679 Main Strefet.
Branches 8 1*2 Brussel’s - - - - - 39? Mali?, Street.

----------------»■■■-.... .

A Large Assortment of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

At Lowest Cash Prices,
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.69

Lawrence D’Orsay secured a big 
laugh from his Toledo audience at a 
recent performance of “The Earl of 
Pawtucket” that Augustus Thomas, 
the author of the play, had hot con
templated nor arranged for. it was 
in a speech before the ouftttin, in 
which he referred to his reception as 
being even warmer and more sincere 
than that which has been accorded 
to him on Ills previous Visit. That; 
was where the laugh came in, and it 
Vas so unexpected that D’Orsay at 
onto realized its cause in that lie had

♦«
Well Known Singer Removed 

by Death of Mrs. Perky 
This Week =■» Jessie Bon- 
stellc tt> Star-—A Story of 
Lawrence D’Orsay,

same

Mijk Was put into a diver’s suit 
and, with Iris pick, Was Sent down 
to tackle the ledge. For about fif-, 
teen minutes nothifig Was heard from 
him. Then came a strong, deter- ’ 
mined, dolidjWteYiull on the signal 
l-ope. indica/Onjkp- 'that Mike had a 
decided wish To come to the top.The 
assistants huteilv Bulled him to the 
raft., and reihoWed 'hi* helmet.

“Take off /n^p-'fist of 
Mike. «-,

“Why, what's -the matter?” asked 
they. / -e

''Take off fl

?

m\

i ebso'F. aoors be of-,,iever 1Iiaua a previous visit to To-
Hsndnlphn J*°.? nrx 1 ^be lc(]0. But he more than "squafod
Bândteahn-Dallas Opere Company ,,imscir rigl,t away. "WeH-aw-Wi 
w appear at the opera house lor a l_aw_hnw_vou he stamtoered,
b.ief engagement playing a ‘repel- j .-you s„e, r f,.u 08 ff , had hcvn hr„h 
lone oi comic operas and musical ; beroah bec«uss-aw-yo,i mafic 
comedies 1 h# ootepaigv ofi Its pre- ! t„ol_aw, haw-so very much 
vious visile to syjolin has been ex- home.”

and im
itons tile 
. natural -S’ IT IS NOT ,x5-

Laundry Ecomony
it," said' 4 4

gases 
omaeh Ahd

r 'V
Inn

andat
he rist of it." dogged- 

S»rn one Ily reiterated *l\like; ”1” wur-rk 
1,1 v the! longer on a, job whore 1 can t ost for th= !°n ha"da " 

harcoal Loz- 
bscd of the fin-

n of catarrh, 
tafcoaceptionally well received and the 

members have established themselves 
as favdrites here. This season the 
company has a number if neW 
bers in addition to those who 
well known here.

* no

To do your washing at home, because
A Serenely Happy Man \lt aCtUâlIy COStS ITlOfe thafl When yOU Send it

rrJC;;:? 11S3£lt0 the Laundry- You must consider the cost
SSwelSS <*f material, as well as labor, and you won’t

The daily use of these lozenges will ”°.r,d’ , J B"ff°'e(I all manner of L- , ,'btatrr^, tKû IdNne „,, , -c '.it,
, soon tell in a much improved con- .‘)!n be writes, and Nor- HâVC tO CHâtge tile ldOOf clCLOUHt V/lih VCI'V
ln dition ol the general health', better ' V,I",B was tha 0,1 »>' ll»ing that did ' ° J

YKT — Z F2LTS much either, for the other items will make
..tv ,o,« the amount as much as our charges

spit |In considering ‘‘melodrama” as it. 
is played to-day, Wc may as well dis
card the etymological meaning which

! -♦mem- 
are

If the company is 
as good as some df the bills in its 
repertoire then St. John theatregoers 
have a treat in store. The com
pany will ojieh in Thé Orchid.

The death of Mrs. Geo. H. Ferlcy 
Which tbbk place last Saturday re
moves one who was formerly recog
nized as the leading concert Kfnger of 
St. John, 
since Mrs. Perlev has sung in public 
but the passing generation remember 
her very well indeed. She was pos
sesses of a rich soprano voice which 
had boon carefully trained when she 

* was a youhg woman with her father : 
in various parts of Great Britain. 
(Hcr father was Earl Ormond of the 
80th Regiment’ and was stationed in 
many parts of the Empire during his 
active service). Mrs. Ferloy had a 
wide acquaintance among theatrical 
people and in the days of the Laner- 
gatl’s Lyceiim Was a regular first 
nighter. Mr. Lam-Vgan was particu
larly fortunate in the selection of his 
companies and many Of those who 
entertained the people of St. John 
forty years ago rose to fame after
wards. A chat with Mrs. Periey 
her recollections of 
people was most entertaining, and 
many of the anecdotes she related 
Jttero very amusing.

« * H* «

It is ftbw some years no possible harm can result from ... , , .
iheir continued use, but on the con- , ‘'bp I'nin and brings lasting relief, 
trary, great benefit T.et. ever_\ sulTerer Itoiti lame. Iiack,

A Buffalo physician :in speaking of ftcl'ing joints fifid swelled limbs use 
the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad- -^ervilme. It s sure to cure and- 
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to 1 ttists -JC- tor a large bottle, 
all patients suffering from gas in 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefit ted 
dully use of them; they cost but 
twenty-five cents a box at 
stores, and although in koine

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c. ior mere virtuosity?

We cannot 
until

suppress melodrama 
we suppress the newspapers. 

5 here is not a day wè do not hear 
of some engineer who Clings to his 
death post to save Ills charge, 
fireman who, in simple duty, 

ihis life without wonder.; 
who weeps that his dependents 
smile; some physical weakling 

ja great soul sinking under a 
imposed and altruistic task. We must 
begin by suppressing the melodrama 
of life, but only by substituting 
pessimism for optimistic ideal 
by suppressing the records of the 
day.
drama will live.

Tîlir A ft’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
UlllîAA J Cleaning WorKs, Lid. Phone ç8.

"Sherlock 
uperior to “Sherlock 

for instance, but the do-

PtiONE 1161.
limy be s 

Holmes,” 
lulnanco of Mr. Gillette and tile

Good Bread «** v C* 
pastry*,^ v

V>< Confectionery I Jl
Try our Homo Madè Candie.

by thovug-
some 
risks 

some man drugNo Breakfast Table 
complete without *11

OUR AD. HEREsense
may a patent preparation, I believe I 
with get 

a self-
.

more and better charcoal in 
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges' than in 
any of the ordinary «harcoal tab
lets.” |

■ 4

EPPS’S •i 3Would be read tty thousands 
every evening

ion DEATHS.and A PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT.
Tho largest number of meb that 

have over gathered there were at the 
entertainment in the Seamen’s Mis-

munv of these An admirable food, With all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 

—rpbust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS,Until we can effect this nielo- G ILMOtJlt—Suddenly in this city, on 
Thursday, the 2nd hist., Kôberl ti. Gil- 
rnour. in the 62nd yeor of his age.

Funeral service Sunday at 1.45.
WKTMORJR—At Clifton on the 2pd met..

Howard U. Wetmprè. in the 041 h year 
of his age, leaving a wife and six child
ren to mourn- their loss.

PERKINS—In Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 2.,
Isabella, widow of Ambrose S. Perkin», 
ugêd ÎK) years.
KIRKPATRICK—At Calais. Mntne, on 
January 19th after a short illness. Mrs i 
George Stewart Kirkpatrick, ngetl 27 j T* i r 
years, leavimr a husband, father aud I 0Û3V TOF
eteter. to mourn their loss. | J ,V1

L-» «N»,.

». .At. j.b* rSu” sicïfi 'TJuZ j*1"
J.SSI. Bo.BteUe la going t, tha oa.t si.lo of tl» hurl,» i"
S g"u,.pxo's;“'‘'K ;$ gw* im « "■*«

Kathryn IjPiiur.

LACE CÜRÎA1NS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Thomas W. Ross, 
title role In "Checkers,” 
played it since the opening night of 
tho dramatization, has, in a little 
over a year and a half, won on the 
race track the snug sum of $2.120.• 
ObO. But a last it 
stage race track am 
stage money. Nevertheless, Pat

«ho plays the 
anil lias

COCOA MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
.... ITTSSTT—-!.. .. — **. ■ '«■*'" ... ....... . —m

Subscribe
programme provided -by city 

talent.. The mooting closed 
icheers for THE TIMESjvns on only u 

I tile result ontv
with

the king and the Indies, 
men frotn the vessels were de-

Stock com-, lighted with the entertainment,

2) cts. per 
month in 
advanoe,

The Moet Nutritious 
and BconomicaL in/‘The S’’,wfth’layi,,Ç MathiBS Th° ",
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THE CARNIVAL

V THE ST. RAILROADS.1" Was Not Able To Walk! 
for Three Months.

6

FROM A BARREN BEACH TO
A CITY OF LARGE BLOCKS.

Nome, an Alasikan Metropolis of Strangely Rapid 
Growth—What Has Been Done in Five Years 
w—Gold the Agency of It All.

wo Thousand People Attended 
It in the Victoria Rink Last 
Night—The Prize Winners. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:Was Given Up to Die. 

The Doctor Said So.
The carnival held by the Victoria 

and Athletic Club at the
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ................................. r.00

6—Mixed train to Moncton t 6.30 
4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Ohene .......................

Noi 26—Exnrefls for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou. 11.15 

No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...................... ..............
Nog 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ......... »............................... 2o.*o
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

Noj 9—Express "from Halifax and
Sydney ,.........................................

No< 7—Exnress from Stissex ...
No, 133—Express from Montréal

and Quebec ................................. i
No, 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 15.20 e 
No, 25—Expreea from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..................... ,....... 17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only)1 
All trains run b 

Time; 24.00 o'clock

skating
Victoria rink last night, was a grand 
success, about 2,000 people being
present. ...

Many handsome and orignal coa- 
The Vic’s Own

No.

or Fruit Liver Tablets

Instead of Fruit.
Emit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 

active principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
occur in such minute quantities, tb*t when fntit.staken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 
their action is lost.

No
No, 13.15 .

■ X.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her Life.

worn.tumes were 
Band rendered up-to-date music. The 
following were the prize winners:

Combination prize—“Teamsters Un
ion Strike,” Myles Carroll, driver of 
team, and the shovelers were Wm. 
Gale. Wm. Harding, Frank Harring
ton, Jas. Ryan, Jas. Hoyt Chas. 
Cochran, Thoa. O’Brien and Jas.Fer-

Vi
-■ 18.00I i

, , • f ramo ward- manded five hundred dollars a thou-
AlfredH. Dunham, chief , tame war saud fwt before the winter broke.

g er of Alaska, writing of The Devel- Cast01..0,il could be had to large 
à onment of Nome," in the Oosmopoll- quuntitie8 for fifty cents an ounce;

tan Magazine, says in part; eggs brought fifty cents e&ch. The
, while Panama, as the silte of the most successful corner was that of 

oreat waterway being buillt to co-n- frcsh miik. There was only one cow 
nect the Atlantic and the Pacific, has in the city; the owner thereof dear- 
been attracting so increasingly tbe ed one thousand dollars on milk and 
interest of the world, there has sold the cow in the spring for beef,

1 grown up almost unheralded on the realizing five hundred more. Beer 
Seward Peninsula of Alaska a cty ! brought unheard-of prices.

I" and a civilization destined, there can advantage of the togh prices expect 
no doubt to form the eastern the following wmter, poultry

erminus of a tunnel which will con- yards and dairies were established, 
railroad systems of the and a brewery built, and thus pne- 

astern and western hemispheres. ee follnd their natural level.
“^development of Nome has been , The eocialj^ of the^town^duri-g^th.

—. less rapid absolutely than that of a | fir^t ^two^ o( BO<!iology an interesting 
score of American cities in legions , t r comprising as it did the formation 

! more naturally favored. Hut V.ewed of pa ..four hundred ' a “fast set and 
I to tbe light of the obstacles of tran^ the l.ke.^ At ^cha.n y^ ^ ^rst dre£ 

portation, geographical location and the^ exposed to public view in Nome
isolation from other centres, Nomes Needless to add, I was tj1^"“five years from a barren strip centre ^ ^ eyes.^ ^Jud^eJIark^finaUy

of beach fronting a frozen mai ah, to a broko hadynerve enough to wear a
city of twenty-five thousand inhabit- dress BUit in Nome." thine to see
ants, with banks and “hools and it ™ th»l Before
the&taree, paved streets and electrical- the dress^ wag 0pv^r it was rare indeed 

__ Iv lighted thorough-fares, telegraph man at a function inanything

* -W”-"f:
‘“T^^owtÎoiKom"an^the estât abA0"u? iM'^HH^utsIhmugh 

lishment on Seward Peninsula of a ureein ^ce8geu plt^at’ geck for it. Evory- 
permanent civilization which is not *££ein ^ome ban a claim; everybody ex- 
dopeedent wholly upon the mineral pects to strike it rich sconcr or later.
Sh of the soil, has brought sud- t^t»

, 'j: denly from the realm of dreams to * ^ thg earth-aye, the
9k the world of fact and probability the c(/uld they be bottled er dried. The fir t
« project, long mooted, of all-rail com- mining was don^hy methods,^

munication between Asia and Amcii- could make as much as fifty d°lla.r" ?
66 ca bv way of Behring Sea. Already dav hv the simplest methods. Each >

Seward Peninsula itself is “gridiron- of beach, one 
1 ' ed” with railroads built and under peach is being systematically sift-
: construction; a central Alaskan rail- gdh againi this time gasolene engines and

Vv road is partially completed the' tundra within three Warden Early Kay of
v ; Cook inlet north to the T ukon River mFartherthbeactkown- where no one suspect- ^ feeble tQ ^ve his bed.

and as soon as her affairs in the that there was gold at aU. there has daughter in Moncton,
| # East ale settled, Russia will lay a $«, found a deposit richer *««»**“ is with ms o B»

'-V spur north from her present trans-Si- been tiscovered in^adka^Fm ^ ha8 The snowfall to Moncton
berlan line to the Kamchatka penin- out here. This discovwYwaa month of January was *

IS Mil*. From East Cape, in Siberia, to S,T. -eeka„6and"win"undoubted- lowest reading of the thermometer 
V.|,e Prince of Wales, in AJaska, is toAlaskan travel in was 24 below,

f • Wi but thirty mil^s. Ke spring. . G. Harold Brown has resigned the
Ail the popular conceptions of an A rPnroad now und^enosition of orgânist of St. Johns 

Alaskan mining-town are belied by .traction in this tonMdtote^A: _yrom_ church at Moncton to
Nome. Every facility or convenience Council Çitv a“ccesslble to district that ^ gflect March 1st. He went to
*f modern society which is enjoyed 1iae3istimpossibie to work succeasiully at Q fr<)m gt- John, but belongs
In places of its size in other parts the present time owing to the aime y Sussex 

United States is enjoyed of ireceiving supplies. rallroad, the 1
Ijiially by the i itizens of Nome. Not firabe 0(ODatandard gauge In operation in 

ouiv are suvh ulilarian marks of AlasUa, has demonstrated the P®™™ 
nmgress es I hv telegraph, the tele- of building in the^ 1^ North ^ of the

hone, both total and long-distance. P™^ick”uvipped systems in the United
I t trie lights and bicycles eveiy- be^tes.q The tundra or axetic bog^and,

re noticeable, but the acsttbettc have b«n conqueredl b) a system ^
- of life is also not neglected.und thorough^drednag^. ,or
I I I lires, musical entertainments and ballastjnv purposes, reenforced by a top 
halls are as frequent as in cities far- , r ot rock from the A,
: her south. Three daily newspapers The time place as a great

published in Nome; twelve public kais^goUz There are at the
• . bools are maintained there, with ^eseDt moment one mdUon square md«

teachers and a thousand pu- Svaiiahle for c^uon.^d 
|.ds. and the Alaska Academy of mute^not so^ Manitoba The county's 
P- i.'iiees provides lectures lor higher aaI]n”ies and'fisheriesi are rapidly gaum g 
classes unti maintains a library. Bee cft world lde reputation^and ttotimej. 
bides there are good hotels an excel- almost^at ha^ hok to lte laurels as 
lent, theatre, a high school, a laige fishine.’ nort of America. the

dollars a large amount of it passing pas„ a given point are to b«. seen- -Hmse Sunday school tomorrdw at J.dU p 
douais a b the way of the buffalo, how About twenty-five young men are
*quaner miiiion doUa,worth of «pected to be present .t its or-

»nnfiw-Miri»s in iron and steel was ^ . of certain parts of these animals. ganization, John Connell ia to e 
sent to Alaska from the United and thev are slaughtered literally by the 6^ for pregent.

States during the same period and thousand^ eac^ year purchased from Rus- The assessment commission met 
twenty million Pounds of tm-Platw Eja in 1S67 for seven millUm ^wo hand- ]a£t evenj-ng in city hall, and a num- 
valued at a million do.lar.-, and ha rod thousand dollar* R |tatea ,1 its ber of communications from other

million dollars worth of n fisheries and mines, over ten billions citieB bearing on the question of tax-
thTunLnÆ of —--------------- ^---------------------- tton -rehe=o-^gai NOodate was

paid to Russia for aU Alaska a ter- DESPONDENT WOMEN. the absence of J. H. McRobbie, the
ritory as large as the who c c> t -------- chairman, but it is expected the
Fuverd e8x=?usTveao1 the four StateJ of Find New Health in the Use of Dr commis8ion will sit again early -ext  ̂ t

Florida Georgia Alabanta and Mis- Williams’ PinK Pills. week. Daiey, McGoldrick, Bullock Macrae.
F1JTiLo1' was only seven million dol- Thursday evening while there was Christie and the common clerk,
stssippi was only A few years ago Mrs. James R. inursoay of purchasers in Rob- The different subjects were dis-

. i-trinrr of 1899 the spot now Stuart, of Thorold, Out., who is we 1 813 & Trites’ dry goods store, CUssion at some long^-h.
In tho spring of ^®7he map WaSaa ! known to most of the residents of, ertson & Trues  ̂ woman In connection with the -grant for

marked as r i ht be found the that town, found her health severely 0 a by one 0f the clerks Victorian Order of Nurses the board
dismal a beach as m b satne shattered as the result of an attack i was detected .fU she was was addressed by Mrs. D. McLellan,
worid over. By June l t ^ emto As told practically in in ■the act of s p-nt ng { dresa Mra. Tuck, Mrs. Robert Thomson,

s-^.vsr - ~
--Ss œ.™ „ bad roads.

l>jThe bad man with the revolver, care of a good doctor, hut as I was ^ Flemming & Co.. 169 Prince Wm gate Some PaitS of Them. f Stuart’s Catarrh ^ Tab-
Who used to “shoot up’* the aid not getting better, I S_re n J street. A resident of Leprea^ux who wee in let„. the gum and other ve ^able
camps, i- a picturesque character that and.despondmd, and A« Thomas Donald, of Hampton, N. the city this morning called at the antiseptics contained in these tabM
has never appeared in Nome. There coming a oj — wil- o arrived by the Boston express ipjme8 office to register a kick about raake them, in my opinion, .fSLi,
werotwoorthneshnoting-aflairsthe stag» I began^ fhng Lt night from Durham (N. H). the condition of the roads about ior to any 0t the
first summer, but they were of the 1,-qos Pink P|l»^.«^ i - 6 ® hf elster Miss Belle Donald, th t acction of the country from remedics so extensively advertised.
Charte, "r tbit might occur in New the^ To my gdt ^ser ously tojm^d in the racent ^uash to Lancaster. He said fe6t that Stuart's Catwrh Tah-
York, London, or Parts, not the it they ever helped mt.. To y ggjn wreck some days ago. He said the roail from Lepreaux to Mu»- ,ets are gold in, drug 9torJsL'„v7tod

^ «... » "Sr,.*» ürs’.-û»!4"-
BKsres: r- » «*»• —

greenhouse supplies fresh veg- to almost a skeleto P , , tbe pullman,and Mr. . for himself the dis- safcty and the prospect of a pe

Ki»» ss,n rs» ml-m Efitto: £ -À... ».-rÆ
p" zsr "a:, $""sssrr'*-,1”'

tirotherhood. whose clubhouse is in Dr. Williams’ Pink T ls are PfOVindal. are at a great ■_____________tried them say that Stuart s Catarrh

s&rtssexssssgtts.tKSJssss-»»;» w*.,.r*-wK e
g^ftjSLgs ser "*116 eitS5.is.«-«£ g D.r. me bawwww Old Mine Sydney $7.50
js2r^K,-srr3K ïj55,-s:sru assis, sjsrtïr-yshi h finance, truly a commentary on ollt disease and strengthens every or- ^ hQura late in reaching Sydney. CMStuliy ^a a mann-8 company,, is a little h^ wto
th- mental trend of the day. Every- in the body. You can get the e The engine wa8 not damaged to y ,^During ray 8tay in Austria,’ said although young in years is old me
bodv tried to corner something. To pjUs from any dealer m medic n , extcnt. finance minister, speaking to the perience. . , t
corner things was in every particu- by mail postpaid at 50 cento ah General. Canadian Press Association, ‘I made Miss Gorlass hatn-g_mad«i her ^ t
lar legitimate, and to neglect an op- Qf six boxes for $2.o0 by writing te uenerd a o| ,he conditions respecting appearance on the stage at the age
por: unity was to court ruin. Dr. Williams’ Medicine to., J K gmlth, late pastor of :imroi^ration from that country and VJ .. ,xample

price of coal under artificial ville. Ont. . rr.ar church at Galt, Ont., died last had very satisfactory interviews with Miss Gorlass is a splendta e a j^
stimulus went to one hundred and: -------- * of tbe stock- night ot pneumonia. He was 77 thQ authorities. I also visited Buda- of xthat hard worlu c family
„y d„,,^ . «...

” jxtæ. vw- 5r“ ™ is s^gr. - A"ri* KMtu-.syssf
n i Bilbrown—“How’s that?” Hailiax. r a ----- ---------

.-~=?«*! -1”0 ””””A"”s,...

aasB&Rrite ssrjufesv£f -« w- „.,d « ««..»»» » «. a** u~n~>. »»-• . . — “• -■*1 — ‘ •
Medicine Co., Toronte «ad BuffaU. 11 another call trSm her,a 4

6.20
9.00what Mrs. Wm.' Castillo*»,Read

Newport, Quebec, has to say about 
Burdock Blood Bitters:—’’Hapt Be

fell very sick after cone 
I was not able to walk

gUA°snecial prize was awarded Miss 
Harding as tl# spirit of the late
snow storm. , ,___

The most handsome ladies costume 
-Mrs. O. Ring, West End. as To- 
boggan Slide.

The most handsome gent s costume 
divided between C. L.

cember I
finement.
for three months, and was given up 

doctor. My husband ,■ .......................... 24.35
y Atlantic Standard 
is midnight.

D. P0TTINGER.
’ General Manager*

1To take to die by the
wonderful curesread of the many 

made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles, 
ing it for about ten days, I -was a- 

around, and could mind

—-Prize was
Harding as Cavalier, and F. E.War- 
rill, as Russian Trooper.

The prize for the most original cos- 
lady was won by Miss

Minerva, while ble to get
captured my baby without help from anyone, 

an ostrich. ^<1 am nbw well, and able toi do
I told a lady, friend

7-
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.___________

Alter us-u y.i
the,ect

tume for a 
Marion LeLacheur as 
that for the gentlemen 
by Joseph A. Kinsella as 

The judges were Mr. and Mrs, Dr. 
Lewin, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Patten- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Pullen, Mr.

E. K. McKay, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Fleming.______________

POPULAR LECTURES.
J. F. Floyd, minister of the Co

burg street Christian church, who has 
had much experience as a popular 
lecturer and debater, in different 
countries, and who has made a com
plete circuit of the globe, will deliver 
three popular lectures to the above 

===_____ claim made by the Reid-Newfound- named church The subjects and

lIAnM|a,r MFWQ . land Compaq agatosttto Newfound, of Man and the

MORNING NEWS exproprtir^6^: Colonial telegraph Collapse ot Evolution. MenorMon-
. nmee system, which the Reid Company had keys—Which? . South_

IN BRIEF.

SS.mZ.cX—, .50.000. — » —«

Dr4 Smith, medical superintendent 
of the leper hospital at Tracadie (N.
B.), in his annual report says: ine 
register ot the institution shows the 
names ot fifteen inmates, ten males 
and five females. One of these, a man 
aged forty-one, has been for some 
time out on leave of absence. His 
case appears to be one-of those rare 
one!) in which leprosy undergoes 
spontaneous cure—the malady ha g 
run its course, the effects alone re- 
main.

Rufus Henry Pope. ex-M. P., for 
Compton (Que.);_G. W. Fowier, M.. 
p., Sugsex (N. B,); R. A. PrinS?®’

Hon. Mr. Jones, the new solicitor M. P-; M. P. Davis, contrartor. C4> 
general, arrived at Woodstock yes ter- tawa; Wm. Fareweii, A^rta>
dav afternoon, and met with a good c. P. Hill, C. .
reception. Besides many friends the have been p-antocUncoro ^ Coai 
67th Regiment Band was at the star dcr the *ltl® ° wlth a capital
tion and played several seieotions. and Coke Company, ^ ^

The South African Veterans Asso-
ciation will meet to discuss nnpor- Montreal.----------- ----------------------------

tant business Monday evening next. TREASURY BOARD
Morrell & Sutherland have had dif- -------- , i

Acuity with some of their creditors Recommends Grant to Victorian 
and yesterday morning they close - Will Aid Assessment
the store pending a settlement. Order ”“l

was
-•Fruit-e-tivea” are tbe active principles of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 
own secret process, and compressed intotablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 
more effectively than any other known treatment m cnrmg 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Uver, Bilions- 

and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 5°c- » box.

M—vif.ot'ir.d by
FR VIT ATI VES, Limited. OTTAWA.

my own work, 
of mine who was troubled to the 

she used it withsame way, and 
equal success. I cazmot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for'I know 
just how good it is, and hope and 
wish that anyone suffering as I did 

will give it a trial/'

THROUGHTHEand Mrs.

DIRECT
LINE

V EXPRESSTHEness

SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m. 

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.86 a. m.
Daily, except Monday

STEAMERS.
TO
MONTREAL
Ottawa Sleeping Car Service Resum-m

ed
Passengers unti,

*9 a. m.
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. -n lx

CABIN. - To Liverpo^. 
$50 and upward, accord

Fpr particular» and Ticket» call on 
or write to p R pBRRY
Acting D.P.A.. O.P.B.. Bt. John. N.B.

f

Local. FIRST 
847.60 and 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td
$87.50: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon- 
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. 
don, Liverpool, and Londondeny, 
$27.60.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Claes
8.°sf Mount Temple* Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W. H* 0. MacKAY, 0.- P. A.«

St. John. N. »•
o, write. F.B. PERRY. Act. D^A.

Salisbury is
Mr.Kay Ask Your Wine Merchant „----------- —♦-----------—.

I Few People Realize
Liverpool

—FOR—
j

The Danger in That Common Disease, 
Catarrh.

J?from all other points at

. ,'■*2 tBecause catarrhal diseases are so 
and because catarrh is not I Vm common

rapidly fatal, people too often over
look and neglect it until some incur
able ailment develops as a result of 
the neglect. 1

The inflamed condition of the mem
brane of the nose and throat makes 
a fertile soil for the germs of Pneu
monia and Consumption, in fact cat
arrhal pneumonia and catarrhal con
sumption are the most common 
forms of these dreaded diseases which 
annually cause more than one quar
ter of the deaths in this country.

Remedies for catarrh are almost as 
sufferers but 

ial merit as a 
derived being

:: V
fP ,>f t lie Geo. Wrath, of St. John, was sen

tenced at Woodstock N. B., yester
day to three months’ in jail for steal- 
ing a robe.

in

I, H
!

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELnumerous as cate 
very few have any 
cure, the ogly< g< 
simply v a

The
remedy! recent 
rapidly! 
great vàl 
ently cue
diseases,! ____
throat, lWs or eupmacn.

This ne* cat^Fh cure is principal
ly composoctodi a gum derived from 
the Eucolyptus tree, and this gum 
possesses extraordinary healing and 
antiseptic properties. It is taken 
internally in the form of a lozenge or 
tablet, pleasant to the taste and so 

little children take

5 Home-like end ettrectiv6. — -—7?
ance house. Newly fuml.bed and thor-

SJVJfATSu SS1 Virf,
t0lfr-20-22P Queen" Bt.. near Print* Wm.-

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

éf.P r, a very effective 
iscowered which is 
; famous for its 
ieving and perman- 

catarrhal 
in the head.

is, ho

I n *
E

Commission.
A grant of $1,000 to the Victoria 

Order of Nurses was recommended by 
the treasury board yesterday after
hearing a deputation of Ita W’
mittee. In the case of the biU for the 
recorder’s services in a police court 
case the board ordered it to be re- 
turned te Theal for payment 
draft of a bill presented by T. H.
Estabrooks on behalf of Reassess- h<urmleaa that 
ment commissioners them with safety and benefit,
power to obtain correct information Eucolyptu,. oil wd the bark are 
on rental values to the city ”7 BOmetimes used but. are not so con- 
ommended to the council for legisla- venient nor 8Q paiatabtil as the gum.

Undoubtedly the best QUidity is 
found in Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
which may be found in any drug 
store and any catarrh aufforer who 

tried douches, inhalers and liquid 
medicines, will be surprised at the 
rapid improvement after a few days 
use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
which are composed of the gum of 
the Eucolyptus tree, combined with 
other antiseptics which destroy the 
germs of catarrh in the blood and ex- 

catarrhal poison from the

ing all forms 
whether locate CLIFTON HOUSE, wI

74 Princess Street, ai>d U4 M3 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

i 1
t hv

m
GAELIC WHISKY!

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.The

WIMPORTED 
CRAIGELLAI

FROM
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

h io co!. LTD,DIB

Royal Hotel Glaegow. Scotland.a

The Old Blend
: WMôky

♦

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B, RAYMOND,

tiAld. Robinson presided and there 

Aid. Holder, Tilley,

m
mi «

H. A. DOHERTY, J.LARVictoria_ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

1:

A no. T*s
Original Redît*

' Dated 1740.
1 Tht

OU-fisMoned Bind 
if tht Coaching Dojm 

without alteration 
for tfo year*.

OkDIST, '
l ■■®Te

pURNSf
nmmunw-

KBFÜSE IMITATIONS.

J UBBT ON OBTTTNO
_________ I White Horse Cellar.

-- » ftj-iKr-r
HACKIB * COY. DISTILLERSLTD*

I6LAY, OLENUVBTe AND OLASOCW 
Order» for direct Import eolleited.

;}
Elevator and all Latest And 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McOOtlMIOK, Propd

Electric

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.

COAL

minudie coal
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.i R. SULLIVAN S CO.

44 and 46 Dock Street
Until further notice we will eell the

$6°0Ce £0chald“”|ne2,8$dlbs.e You had 

better get some while at tel. price.

:

■
lav.-e

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. Telephone Subscribers.
889 Charlotte Street,Tel. 42, to *ur Directories, ) "

. JJV., residence Lan,

residence. Went,

Freight, west St,

krist, Germain. 
^Itok, west St,

996 nm*ib»onVine Irarehouae, Water. 
963 Harbor Ma*er.’l offlee. Water. 

1895 Imperial Wue # Spirit Co.. Ltd.,

(Please add 
63 Andin D 

caster, f 
1389 Cathert, W< 

worth,
P. R, Ini

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent♦

t

1024B 0.
John

With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & GO,, h.h£I
Scotch tt American rA A Ï 
ANTHRACITE ^wALf

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The beat soft coal for kitchen nee. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split.

,P.832 Camwbel 
8830 Carlton lurl

Jo

Unlow street.
' McMACKIN,

Local Manager.
A.

Th.;

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

M. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

♦t mean to say you
!-

GEORGE DICK,
TELEPHONE 1116. ■f'. s *

1/
.Su's.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Service.Atlante

Canadian
Pacific
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C- “
fs• -\ 1nie, Association by tl>e United Stat- i game. The deacon knew « little | RMITU^R DI 1BE1ÇB

ps lawn tennis association. This j about golf, but could not j.lny well, wlwll ■ rl » SLHBUlllw
«'us decided at the 24th .annual When 1 in' game was under « ay, the I S3 U C2 H 0 
meeting of the association tonight deacon, who was making many I 
at the Waldorf Astoria. Last year’s foozles, whenever be made a bad shot L| TfA 
ollicers were re-elected. The swim- j would say "Croton." lie rr | ‘.ti
ming club of liar Harbor, Maine, ed the word so often in a rather 
was elected a mem Iter of the aase- profauc tone of voice ! luv the r.nn-
ciation. ister said: "Why. ih-acon, do , eu

say ‘Croton’ so often?”
"Well,” said the deacon, 

the biggest dam I know.

j skating. Earl Minto has decreed that 
! the competition sbajl take place at 
Ottawa under the auspices of the 
Minto Club. Thu Minton'have had 

w i difficulty in locating clubs and would 
bo pleased if any desiring to carry oil 

vvww\WMW\\\WMWAvvkN\w\uvi\v\MwaAMvvvvNVM\v Lord Miuto’s silverware would apply

JIMMY PRICE SKATES TODAY
early in Mardh following the inter-

AGAINST FORMIDABLE RIVALS. N“v”- 1,1

News of Sport AND ■

PILLS,
CURED.

SICK KIDNEYS,4
Hyde Park, Mus.

will «ay that I have re
ceived great benefit 
from them. The pills 
did me a great deal of 
good : In regard to the 
regulation of 
ter, It used 
pretty freely 
but now it le more reg
ular. They also helped 
my back a great deal 
and were of great ben
efit to me.”

“that'sTHE RING. The Bladder, "Rheu
matism and the Blood 
— all the^e dieeatwtRECEIVED THIS MEDAL. Jtuelm

4

BASEBALL.Goodwin Defeated Burdick. yield at once and arc 
quickly and fully 
cured. Price ooiy 26 
cents a box.
A CURE at the 

PEOPLE'S PfiWE.
My Kidney book and 

a Sample Package sent 
Fred to any address.
WsSr.SWTMCO.
185 fit, teaeiSt., Montreal 

To cure Constipation, Side Headache and Bilious
ness in one night, use Smith’s Pineapple and 

Fitts. Only 26 coats at dealers.

HOCKEY.#

List of the Flyers Whom the St. John Boy Meets 
This Afternoon in the Canadian Champion
ships at Montreal—Trojans Beaten by Daw
son—Curling News.

♦Portland, Me., Feb. 3.—In the fight 
at thp "Auditorium tonight between 
Kid Doodman and Johnny Burdick 
the latter Was "all in” to such a 
degree during the third round that 
Goodman was awarded the decision.

«Trimmed the Trojans.
The Dawson City team evidently 

have their winning shoes on. They de
feated the Fredericton Trojans last, 
evening by a score of 2 to 0. The 
game was one of the fastest ever 
seen in Fredericton, and only the 
miraculous stops made by Babbitt, 
point, and Ryan, goal, for the Tro
jans the score would have been much 
higher in favor of. the visitors.

There was no score in the first half 
and the play was fairly close, but in 
less than five minutes after the sec
ond half began Fairbaim scored for 
Klondykc after Watt had carried the 
puck right down the ice. One minute 
later Kennedy scored.

The Dawson men made many friends 
hero and will leave tomorrow morn
ing for Montreal, where they will 
play the Wanderers and Monlanaws.

Truro Team Won.
The Trurq hockey tÿgun are giving 

the Amherst boys a hustle for first 
place in Nova Scotia hockey league. 
In the game- with Windsor last night 
the Truro boys defeated them ; y the 
score of 5 to 4.

V toT ££ 
on roo.

Short Stops.
tu»rI Seine has nine outfielders to try 

out in the spring.
The Boston Americans will op?n 

the season in Philadelphia, have the 
Dotroits in Boston on Decoration day 
and play in Now York on Labor Day.

The New York Americans will re
port in Washington March 8 and go 

i direct to Montgomery, Ala. They 
will play at Vicksburg, Miss., Sun
day, April J 9. will be in New Or
leans March 20-26 playing 
games there: Match 27 at Natchez, 
28, 29, 30 with Cincinnati at Jack
sonville, April 14, lour gomes at At
lanta, April 5 at Macon, 6 at Atlan
ta, 8 at Jersey City.

teiTie* 
teveot# <a 
ki&eeL:k

♦ Mich* re Lavbtocs,
Ne. MSFairaroimt Ave.THE TURF.

This medal mi awarded to Min
or d’8 Liniment in London in 1888. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
et the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

Morse Notes.1
SKATING. Threq miles—J. A. (Aird, Montreal ; 

Bert. Spooner. Montreal : J. A. Mor
in, Montreal; Fred. J. Robson, Tor
onto; Leonard Daly, Toronto; John 
G. Hagen, Toronto; James J. Price, 
St. John, N.. B.; Morris Wood. Ver
ona Lake; Allen . Taylor, Verona 
Lake; Ed. Mulligan, Verona Lake, 
W. H. Merritt, Verona Lake: D. H. 
Randell, Verona Lake; G. Bellefeuillc, 
Winnipeg; F. Logan, St. John, N. B.; 
Phil. Kearney, New York, A. C.; J. 
J. Forrester, Niagara Falls; C. D. 
Ileffernan, Toronto.

Professional events—John Nilsson, 
Minneapolis; Peter Sinnirud, Verona 
I.ake; W. S. Acheson, Boston; Norval 
Baptie, North Dakota; Harley David
son, Winnipeg.

Lou Dillon is getting along fine 
with Budd Doble.

Saugus, Mass., opens the mile 
track ball in New England in June.

It is said that Auhdubon Boy, 2.- 
03}, will be fitted for another cam
paign this season.

And now we have both Lou Dillon 
and Major Delmar tracing on the fe
male line to Justin Morgan.

The only foal living out of the 
former queen of the turf Munol, 2.- 
08$. is a big, strong, handsome, 
yearling. He is called Bon Axwor- 
thy.

Membership in the grand circuit of 
1905 reeds; Detroit, Buffalo, Em
pire City, Readville, Columbus, Cin
cinnati, Memphis.

An effort is being made to have 
Manager Hitchings, of Saugus, take 
hold of the Old Orchard kite track 
and give a two weeks’ meeting over 
it between Dover and Readville.

It took five beats, Jan. 21, to de
cide a match race on the ice track 
at Lewiston, between Carpet Boy,

35 owned by A. C. Allen, of Auburn, 
and Queen, owned by C. S. Smith, 
of Lewiston, ’IJie first two heats 
were won by Carpet Boy. The next 
three and the race were captured for 
Queen.

In a tabulated list of sires with 
as many as forty in standard time 
in which an a measure of speed 2.- 
15 trotters and 2.10 pacers is adop
ted, MfKinney, 2.11$, is the great- 

. , ... est sire, his percentage 44.6 in the
the fo lowmg skips for their game dlvision being more than double
w.th Carleton on Tuesday afternoon U)at f his nearest competitor, Pro- 
and evening; J. C. Vheetey J. TL ; digal> 2.16. (St. Croix Courier )
Hay, J. M. Barnes, S W. Palmer, j w j Furbush> of west Newton
Winf" r8^Wxr«cDo5«ld)1 ’ A" Mal (Mass.), who brought Phoebon, W.,
colm, C. N. MacDonald. 2.08$. to the province last summer,

It is expected that three rinks of „„___
St. Andrew’s curlers will leave for ^
Halifax Monday night to play the y'ol°’ 2‘09*> T,£°n ^’Ma^
Halifax curlers. The rinks will be ps°n Square Garden, New York on 
skipped by W. A. Stewart, G. A. Thursday. The pr.ee paid was $860.
Kimball and Dr. J. M. Magee. D.avolo is a brown gelding, twelve Is liabl? to cause griping pam.but

The Thistles and St Andrew's vears old, and was formerly owned Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake
clubs will play the third of their ser- by Frank S Fitzpatrick, of North and Butternut never gripe or cause

Cambridge, (Mass.) • any pain whatsoever. The mildest
and most effective physic. Sure cure 
for headache and biliousness, 
only Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

ALL i ,
GENUINE

Today’s Big Races. three
The entries for the championship 

races which are being, held today in 
Montreal are the largest in the his
tory of the Association. All the 
prominent amateurs of Canada and 
the United States will compete. It 
will be seen by a glance at the 
.tries that St* John is well represent
ed. Although Price and Logan are 
the only ones who are skating under 
St. John colors, still Merritt, Daley 
and Hagen arc all old St. John fly- 
ens. The entries for the principal 
events are as follows:—

220 yards—Frank Polan, Montreal, 
J. A. Morin, Montreal; G. Finlayson, 
Montreal; Fred. J. RohSou, Toronto; 
James G. Price, St. John, N. It.; 
Morris Wood, Verona Lake; Allen 
Taylor, Verona Lake: Ed. Mul
ligan, Verona Lake; W. H. Merritt, 
.Verona Lake; D. H. Randall, Verona 
Lake; G. Bellefeuillc, Winnipeg; F. 
^>ogan, St. John, N. B.; Phil Kearn
ey, New York; J. J. Forrester, Ni
agara Falls; H. Mantha, Montreal; C. 
D. Heffernau, Toronto.

I.C.R. HAS COAL
FOR ITS NEEDS.

Four Scott Act Convictions but 
No Fines Collected — News 
of Moncton.

♦
BILLIARDS.en- Mrs. G. W. Jones 

Miss Schofield, 
Miss Tuck.
Miss Parks,

A.Haven,
F. Angevine,
C. McL. Troop, 
F. Jones,

*2

France Leads at Bfltiands.
Professional billiards in America 1ms

gone to the bow-wows in the last six The I. U. K. coal bin at Moncton 
year» and at praewit we are compelled has been refilled during the past few
says Jacob Schaefer. -H(- i.ajs and t.io danger of a shott-

"Twenty-flrst yeai-s ago, and I enu age in engine fuel has been averted, 
trim ten years olf that, America led the At least one gentleman, residing m 
world in numbers and in class of billiard- Mnnrtnr, Ins tints tbo 1ists, while today it can boast of but ™°"cton “as lnith m the .Japanese
three first class players—Sutton, L lessen ah lity to win their fight with Rus- 

lt seems only yesterday sia and emerge from the difficulty un- 
when we had Joseph and Cyrille Dion, embarrassed. Frank Freeze of Ever-
ril Waliac9na'McDeviu,DCarlt?WMo'Sds’. <‘ttc, Mass., who is spending the win- 
Gallogher, Ives, Heiset, Thatclicr, Foster ter hole, while on a recent trip to 
Goldtnwaite Darker Maggioii Khines. ; New York, invested in a Japanese 
&«n^',rr'Jï;;;'>ond to the extent of one thousand 
others. Not all first class by any mean* dollars. Tho bond is a small morsel 
but professionals with reputations, never- | Qf the first loan, amounting to fifty 
theiess _ Nearly every aUte to the un- millions oi- douars, floated by the 
ion had its champion, and tournament^. _ , , ,, J .
were plentiful. Even France sent ovS- Japanese government of the present 
its best in those days, and its champions war. Mr. Freeze’s bond bears intez1- 
Vignaux, Rudolph, Garuier and Cbassy- at thc ratos of six per rdnt.
were as well known in the billiard world _ . . ..... nas. were our champions. The probabilities are that the

“Today, as I stated, we have but throe wood-working factory operated by 
first class players, and one of these Sut- ]£r. paul Lea at the foot of West-
ton, has not hit a ball in this country in I ____ » _^ . •several years. I overlooked Willie ï»p- I morland street in 
pe, thé boy wonder, who is making rap- shortly be put in the hands of a 
id strides toward the championship goal, j joint stock company. Negotiations 
ofhimen?ion as* sta^1^8 r6aUy W<>rthy , to that end are now in progress and 

“The real cause of this, professional the necessary money is expected to 
slump is lack of tournaments with- money ; be - all subscribed shortly. Mr. ïj^a 
inducements strong enough to bring the ! w:ii nrnlmlJv 
stars of France and America together, j .. 1 ^
Tournaments and therefore no players the concern.
professionalism runs itself into a blind During thc past year the Moncton 
alley and stops.” ! flj-e department has responded to for

ty-one alarms a number of which 
were needless.

Master Ned Chandler, son of Dr. E 
B. Chandler, is critically iH. •

J. W. Kaye, of L. Hfggins ^ Co.’s 
wholesale shoe store, 
his home with an attack of la grippe.

The police records show four con
victions for Scott Act violation dur
ing January, but no fines collected.

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN t ’

skip. . ...9 
Mrs. C. J, Coster 
Mis.P.W.Thomson 
Miss H.S Smith, 
Mrs, ,J, P.Barnes, 

skip.

,8skip
J. W. McKean,
H. C. Schofield,
A. J. Clark,
A. S. Bowman, 

skip... ..................... 11
m

St. John Men In It. ...13
Mrs. F. Jones, 
Mrs. R. K. Jones

In the amateur races at Saranac 
Lake (N. Y.) last Wednesday, Morris 
Wood won the three principal events. 
The results were:—

Half mile—Open to all amateurs. 
Won by Morris Wood, Verona Lake 
Skating Club; G. Bellefeille, of Win
nipeg, second; William Merritt, St. 
John, third. Time lm. 21s.

One mile—Won by Morris Wood; G. 
Bellefueille, second; P. J. .Kearney, 
New York Athletic Club, third. Time 
2m. 56 4-5s.

T. Bell 
Dr. Smith,
W. F,. T. Harrison, Miss M. Thomson 
W. A. Lockhart, 

skip........................

!

A Tie Game.
In an Intermediate league game 

last night between the Ramblers and 
Y. M. C. A. the result was a tie, 3 
to 3. Thirty minutes over time was 
played but the teams failed to make 
a deciding goal.

and myself. <

Mrs. G. McLeod, 
17 skip......................5 •m

Total.............. t.,.44

Tee Shots. ISkip Mrs. Barnes made a five end.
The two Willies played a great 

game against Mrs. Geo. K.
The curling ot Skip Parks rink was 

excellent.
The D. O. C. and lady was present 

and were delighted with the game.
The Thistles last evening elected

CURLING.880 yards—Frank Polan, Montreal;
J. A. Morin, Montreal; G. Finlayson,
Montreal; P. E. Aird, Montreal; Fred
Robson, Toronto; Leonard Daly; Tor- Three mile—Won by Morris Wood; 
onto; John G. Hagen, Toronto F- Logan, St. John (N. B.), second; 
James G. Price, St. John, N. It.; F- T- Kearney, third. Time, 9m. 44- 
Morris Wood, Verona Lake; Allen ®"®s- 
Taylor, Verona Lake; Ed. Mulligan,

: Verona Lake; W. Hi, Merritt, Verona 
Lake; D. H. Randell, Verona Lake;
G. Bellefcuille, Winnipeg; F. Logan,

^ St. John, N)i B.; C. G. McFall, Mont
real; Phil. Kearney, New York, A. C.
J. J. Forrester, Niagara Falls; C. D.
Heffernan, Toronto.

One mile—J. A. Aird, Montreal;
Bert. Spooner, Montreal; Frank Po
lan, Montreal; J. A. Morin. Mont
real; G. Finlayson, Montreal; A. A.
Hanna, Montreal; L. E. Smyth,
Montreal; Fred. J. Robson, Toronto;
Leonard Daly, Toronto; John G. Ha- 

Toronto; John J. Price, St.
Wood,

Verona Lake; Ed.
W. H.

SrmMoncton and Sackville. mMoncton, Feb. 4:—(Special)—Monc
ton and Sackville are 'playing the 
first match of the season in the 
Read trophy competition this after
noon. According to the arrangement 
Moncton sends two rinks to Sack
ville and Sackville sends two rinks 
here. The local skips are F. 
McDougall, W. N. Rippey, T. E. Hen
derson and G. W. Maddison.

Next week the Moncton curlers ex
pect visits from Amherst and Camp- 
bellton and four rinks may go ta St. 
John t6 play St. Andrews.

mthis city, will

Walsh Wants a Race.
Mike Walsh is reported as desirous 

of accepting the challenge issuefl to 
Fred. Breen by R. M. Laidlaw, of 
Dartmouth. retain an interest in §_

F. M. A. Sports.v ’’
The F. M. A. sports to be held 

Monday evening next at Queen’s rink 
should be exceptionally interesting. 
Among the flyers who will compete 
will be Bart Duffy who has decided to 
again don the steel blades, Logan 
who is now in Montreal at the big 
meet there, Dalton and others, 
would not be a surprise if some 
records were lowered.

♦

An Ordinary PHI
Lady Curlers Defeated.

At the St. Andrew’s curling rink 
yesterday afternoon the gentlemen 
defeated the lady curlers, after a 
close contest by a majority nine 
point. Lunch was served by the la
dies and a great afternoon was spent 
in the roaring game.

Gentlemen.
W. C. Purvis,
A. L. Fowler,
C. S. Ferguson,
W. A. Howard, 

skip................ .

;is confined to
ies this afternoon and ivening, four
teen rinks a side.Itgen,

John, N. B.; Morris 
Allen Taylor,
Mulligan, Verona Lake;
Merritt, Verona Lake; D. II. Ran
dell, Verona Lake; J. Bellefcuille, 
Winnipe

UseGOLF.♦

TtiNNlS. 4Challenge Cups. ■■ :
“How did you like my new playt” uk-

Challenge fë England. A Presbyterian minister, not a ÎSffthî XL To heal and soften the skin and
Now York, Febt 3.—A challenge thousand miles from Brooklyn, or ic. remove grease, oil and rust stains,

for the lawn tennis championship from Jamaica either, for that met- "Why, how’s that?” The final curtain pajnt and earth, etc. use The “M*#- 
•of the world is to be sent by cable ter, invited one of his deacons to felf«jy1 tiat3°so? I must have overslept t®1* Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert - 
tomorrow to the EnsrlJsh lawn go to the golf links and have a myself, them.” • Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

A Watery Golf Oath.T5T
Ladies.

Miss Smith, 
Miss Barnaby, 
Mi's. Holly, 
Mrs. Hazen.

8 skip . *. . .

The Minto Skating Club, of Ottawa 
has received from the Earl of Minto 
two handsome challenge cups to be 
competed for by skating clubs 
throughout Canada. The contests are 
to be for single and hand-ln-hamd

ogan, St. John, N. B.; 
aiMrton, N. B.; Phil. 
York, A. C.; J. J. 
ara .jjalls; C. D, Hef-

R. Lei
Keamej
Forest.
fernan, .8

-\ S'

RECOMMENDEDrErcFry»<ss BY THE

1 FAC U LT Y7
•- i

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to
its worth\ V >»

Tones the Stomach 
Healthy Action

and Stirs the Liver to
4

RVESCENT■■ ■

■ ■

\

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.< 
1905 Washable Dress Goods. 1905

8
the good fortune to be with 

him on tho public platform on a num
ber of occasions, and always found 
him to be very broad minded on all 
points of religion, and while differing 
on ecclesiastical views, he had most 
Catholic leanings.

I hadREV. JOHN de SOYRES 
PASSES TO SILENCE.

TO ADVERTISERS.nLocal News, j Next week and regularly 
hereafter Mr. Louis h. Out
right will call upon city adver
tisers in the interests of the 
Times. Mr. Outright will re- 

his family to this city,

(Continued from page 1.)

heart full of kindness and W. C. GAYNOR.with a
love not only for those who, though 
not of his own communion, with 
him sought tho honor and glory of 
God and the best interests of men, 
but for all men. This city is today 
much poorer because of the sad be
reavement, which removes from us a 
man,in the prime and vigor t>f life, 
whose influence was exerted on the side 
of truth, who was to the front in all 
that pertained to our good.

With the many who knew him,who 
will mourn their loss, I would be 
included, and with all these would 
rejoice that what is now regarded 

their lost, is most surely gone to 
To such ar man, while life

In Trinity Tomorrow. Our
Wash Dress Gqods 

Departmen4
Now Displays an Immena. 

variety of

R L. Borden was elected by - ac- 
. olamation for Carleton, Ontario, to

day. *
Colored Washable

Dress Goods ;
Rev. Canon Richardson was called 

upon for an expression in reference 
to the late Rev. John de Soyres, but 
said that as he would preach in St. 
John’s church tomorrow he would 
prefer to reserve his opinions until 
that occasion.

White Washable♦
The arrest book at tlic central po- 

again showed a clear Dress Goods.ilic.t station 
shuct this morning.

---------
Colored Linens—all snaue».
Colored Linen Etamine’s.
Colored Linen Homespans.
Striped and Checked Scotch Zep* 

hyrs.
Crepe Zephyrs. ,
Plain Colored Zephyrs.
Colored Crepe Cloths—fancy spots 

and stripes.
Colored Matalasse’s.
Mercerised Foulards.
Colored Organdies.
Colored Dimities.
Printed Irish Lawns.
Colored Bedford Cords. 
Embroidered Voiles.
English Cambrics.
Galateas and Fancy Ducks.

move
having assumed the position 
of Advertising Manager of this

India Linens.
Persian and Victoria Lawns. 
White Dimities.
White Swiss Organdies.
White Spotted Organdies.
White Mercerised Damasks. 
White Fanry Piques.
White, Plain and Fancy Ducks. 
White Mercerised Mattings. 
White English Matalasse.
White Voiles..
White Crepe Voiles.
White Boucle Zephyrs»
White Dress Linens.
White Vestings;
White Brilliants.
White Grenadieriee.
White Bedford Cords,

found on Mill street yes- 
thek. A glove 

, turd ay, awaits an
North End police station. Novelties in Linen 

Cotton and Silk
owner at Meeting on Monday.

The Church of England clergymen 
of the city will meet on Monday 
morning at 10 o'clock in the Church 
of England Institute rooms on Ger
main St., in connection with the 
death of Rev. J. de Soyres.

!M. P. P-. for Albert, 
city yesterday, re- 

Moncton last night.

8 paper.
Mr. Cortright was formerly 

advertising manager of the 
Times-Herald, of Newport 
News, Va., and later conduct
ed an advertising business of 
his own in Auburn, N. Y. He 
is therefore an expert in his 
line, and will be able to give 
many helpful suggestions to

. Ryan, 
who was in the

S. S

j turned to ^

Police Sergeant Baxter has almost 
entirely recovered from his late lll- 

. ness and came on duty to-day.

as
Him.
meant much, so that he might say 
-for me to live, is Christ,’ witly 
equal certainty he could say “to die 
is gain.”

♦ andDEAN PARTRIDGE SPEAKS.

Death of Rev. John de Soyres a 
Loss to Church and Society.

*
Registrar Jones reports four mar

riages for the present week, also 
twenty-two births, 12 boys, 10 gills. 

--------------------
Rev. W. H. Robinson of St, John, 

will preach in the Baptist church 
» next Sunday.—Sackville Post, Feb. 
I 3rd. ____

The members of St. Luke’s boys 
brigade are preparing for a public 
exhibition to be held early next 
months.

G. O. GATES.

A Prince and Great Man.

"Know ye not that there is a
prince and a great man fallen this Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4:—(Spec- 
day in Irsael.” ial)—The news of the death of Rev.

"God’s, unseen angel o’er our John de goyreg was a painful shock
pathway* crossed. to his numerous friends in this city

Looked on us all and loving him and waB much discussed in church 
the most. circles this morning,

our advertising patrons. Straightway relieved him from Very< Rev. Dean Partridge who re-
, . - y. Me s weary load.” ceived the sad news from the Times

The Times bespeaks tor Mr. The death of Rev. John de correap<mdent paid the following
.. .. -orentinn Soyres is a distinct loss to the m- tributç to the deceased clergyman

Cortnght a kindly reception telloctual and religious life of St. whose acquaintance he had enjoyed
John. He was a prince and a great for yeara;
man in Church and State. With ex- . The death of Rev. John deSoyres 
ceptional mental endorsements; rich w-n undoubtedly be a great loss to 
university culture, and à heart large, ^he church and society,
tender, sympathetic; he was emin- ,.To j,is great natural ability he 
ently qualified for the rospoMible added a wide acquaintance with his- 
pnd sacred duties of his holy office-— ^or„ nwd philosophy, both past and 
His rare gifts of brain and heart ent having had the privilege in 
and personality ho consecrated to his ̂  ufe of knowing many person-
Master, and brother man, and used ; s of note fn church and state
them with energy and effectiveness. ] and his mind being naturally lib-
Courageous, magnetic, thoroughly in-| and open he inclined to broad
formed, he had a fpremost P men and things which is
among men of light and leading.His always the more popular side. Wait 1UI Uirac v,«u
style of speech was clear, direct, ..Hi„ intellectual powers might fair- least DOSSlDle OUtlaV» 
fresh, forceful; these qualities—com- b0 called briuiant, rather than
bined with his mugnifleient physique of quick grasp, ready expres-
and strong personality—made him a eion a master of English. Keen, 
prince in the pulpit and on the plat- o{tentimes 8arCastic, he was an op- 
form. , ponent in debate to be reckoned

He was a good citizen, loyal .true, .f nQt feared His sermons
helpful, interested in the prosperity were’modeis Qf pulpit eloquence, and 
of his city and country, and contri- h_g lectures on B wide variety of 
buting out of his own life to subjects, instructive and attractive.
Increase of the righteousness by ,,His ministrations at the bedside
which a nation is exalted. St. John ^ trueat te8t ot the pastor, were 
today mourns the death of an up- „ prized and those who knew 
right, influential citizen, sympathizes ^ saw the very best of him at 
deeply with the family ^ «uddenly ^ timc3. it is safe to say that 
bereaved—and with the Church, to .g nQ one in the ranks of the
which Mr. de Soyres was loyally and of the diocese who approach-
strongly attached, in the lOM ^ »jm jn ability or power of ex-
faithful minister — who rightly sion Men cf his type are often 
divided the word of trutE misunderstood and there was m him

GEORGE M. CAMPBELL. ^ch to admire, more to respect.
His work in Si. . 4|phn Speaks for it

self.

SAMPLES—Our Mail department is 
thoroughly equipped with these 
goods. Samples will be promptly 
sent on request.

it
fI

MACAULAY BROS. CO-

Our February Sale
r♦

who some days 
missing was lo-

Charley Goodwin, 
ago was reported as 
cated recently at Ball s LaKC, where 
he has been employed. from the business men of St. 

John, of which he has now be-
♦

The meeting ot the St. Stephen s 
Church Guild Monday evening. will 
take the form of a congregational 
social and reception for Mrs. Wicher.

There were nine deaths in the city, 
'during the past week. They resulted 
from the following causes: pneu
monia, 4; old age, 3; consumption,2.

The remains of the late Mrs. 
brose Perkins who died in Boston on 
Thursday, were brought to the city 

on the Boston express. They 
intered in Fernhill cemetery.

Is Making a Good Start. «
come a citizen.

The large and growing cir
culation of the Times, both in 
the city and through the pro
vinces, marks it as a particu- 
larjyv^bod medium for adver

tisers, and one of steadily in

creasing value.

.*
Satisfactory reasons for Greatly Reduced Prices. Itis clearly obvious that it is better to 

close out at a sacrifice than to carry goods over. We have been doing this twice a yeax ever fZ weahavf££f Sung pig-Made Clothing. f-P^ave tomed to wjch and

wait for these “ clean-up

ods over. We have been doing this twice a year ever

of the best brands, from $Ç-7Ç. $12 for choice of odd coats that sold v

Am-

: : Overcoats
at$iç, $16, $18, $19.Ço.

2otH Century Suits, 20 per cent, discount.
Lots of Suits, small as 34 and large as 44, $3*9?»

to-day
were

♦
St. LUke’6 choral club is piogres- 

favorably under the efficient 
The

♦■ing
leadership of 
practices are being 
and a public recital will probably 
be given *in the near future.

LAKE MANITOBA

Brought 714 Passengers to St. 
John This Morning.

Mr. McGowan.
well attended Odd

Evening Dress Suits, $2$.00, less 20 per cent.
Trousers, 83 to 8^. Your choice for $3.00—except black ; sizes 30 to 46 waist.

FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King Street

■1*1

*
At 4 o’clock, tomorrow (Sunday), 

afternoon the members of Fraternal 
Temple of Honor will meet in their 

' rooms. Orange Hall to receive aI»c- 
ial obligations at the hands °( 
Grand Temple. Every member is ex
pected to be present.

■Sms

The Lake Manitoba ar^at Sand
morning

hour and a half the 
were off the steamer.

in conversation 
was in-

Point this 
and within one.. A. GILMOUR,passengers

A Times teporter 
■with some of the passengers 
formed that the trip over was a very 
pleasant one. No difficulty from 
storms was experienced.

Capt. J. A. Murray is in charge of 
the “Lake Manitoba and the purser 
is Win. Webber.

All-told there were 714 passengers, 
_ comprising 10 cabin, 62 second cabin

funeral of the late Mrs. An- land 642 steerage. The first cabin pas- 
G-arrick took place this after- sengers were:

husband’s residence, L. E. Bcsant, Charles E. Day, Miss 
Rev. Messrs Burnett Dangcrficld, B. W. Grigg, Mrs. Gngg, 

and interment Master A. Grigg, F. A. M. Hedges, 
church of England k. f. Lloyd, W. Wells, Col. Taylor.

♦

Loch Lomond road, as far as Ben 
Lomond, after which they will re- 
turn home.

Close at 6, except Saturday.

A Thorough Evangelical.
AIt was with feelings of the deepest 

that I learned this morning oil 
death of my esteemed

CITY BREAKS

our Great Clearance Sale
A Big' Success.

;; sorrow 
the sudden
friend, Rev. John, De Soyres. I have 
known him intimately almost from,
the time of his arrival in the city. Although the city makes its own 
He was one who was whole-hearted law8> thc corporation has neverthe-
in everything. There was no reserve lcgs becn reported for having violate
in his friendship. Ho was enthusias- gd them.  .
tic ill all he undertook. I have heard , Among the entries on the report

R bert R Patcheil informed the A PERFECT TYPEWRITER.
r,^?asfnigh“ he would be P. Sou,is of Halifax, the mari- He certainly left no dou^M. P- tug neglected the^ow

^eCacom.ang civic tièrttom  ̂un- j smîth^BmL./writlng-ln^ght^iW ; hol'd" “ch views ■n^eywience^tlm rtreet, ^oppomte Pagan^ place, also

2r8w°:uldthrun anonCryeniünderaPrert:in ! wT andye^ rteatthemas purely academ. Bn Jn ^’^Wbulfst^t 'on

would be improved by a few ch ng j '^mberewho have had the iVrence which was the outcome of hm f(fr havlng failed to removethesnow
. Pleasure of witnessing a demonstra- theological convictions. His know- frora the sidewalks bordering a va^

s|g#li lllüü M1^1 =
this one promises to be no except ,on. _ ^ « ^s^jects. His sermons and ad- ™’on St. Andrew’s ^eet St^

WINTER POtt l Nul L3 dresses of this nature were gems Jameg. church, St. John the Baptist
] C .h. A„.„ «rw <« „,Xd'"5 ----------------

nUlcer Goslin destroyed a dog be- wiu sail to-morrow morning at 10 Others are oj, u 
longing to K Neatly for having bit- Q.clock for Liverpool via Halifax ^Xcing to him on a
tend'd, lad named Emerson, with a large general cargo. She has t P As might be expected

A >ev found on Waterloo street has a large number of passengers from few *. severe taste, he was
wnleftat the central police sta- thc wust to join the ship here at ^“““mlto^.TuThta In^llectual

"Donaldson line steamship Tritonia and
bon, Glasgow, .^kted 4p by. the

theme which engrossed for the time, 
his whole being, he poured forth a tor
rent of eloquence. The ideas were 
beautiful and the language Perfect. I 
have never heard a more rapid speak- 
er He was most catholic in his sym 
patines and the cause of the organic 
reunion of the churches has, in his 
death, lost one of its warmest ad
vocates. We shall miss his familiar 
figure on the street as he made hip 
pastoral rounds. The massive frame, 
the scholarly stoop, the abP^a^ed 
air, the hurrying gait all so cbarttC 
teiistic. Not always could °ne cB** 
his eye. but when he did so he was 
rewarded with the brightest of greet
ings, yet that of one who was „<id- 
denly recalled to a consciousness of 
his immediate, surroundings. He 
deeply loved, and was loved m re
turn by all the young people- No 
speaker wad more popular thf 
ing exercises of the High School than 
the genial rector of St. John a. H s

At the Hoyal-S. H Warnock, ItT. i be chosen a motto as ^icative ^ M- NeW York to Norfolk
Tuile, Fred Russell. Montreal; J. Kins- ever presen» purpose 1 bave ",° struck on the shoal a mile and
mNewrv“ahHote,-Wm. Spain Halt- doubt ’t would have been thatjfffis q ^ ^ Qf False Cape Life SaV
fax, N. S.; Thos. Warrington. Portland. old school. Brighton Col g • Station last night, during a

---------------------*----------------------the Good Prevail. ’ blinding snow storm and may be a
T. F. FOIHERINGHAM. ?Sgs Early to-day the crew of
A Great Loss. Six was rescued by life saving men
™ w from Falsa Uape.

ITS OWN LAW.♦
The

W' drew
\from her 

St. James St. 
and Gates officiated 
took place in the 
burying grounds.

noon

♦
♦

z

Every Day Additional Bargains are Being Offered-,

5*

D’SAtFLCm.■Mm ' Zl

Special for SATURDAY and MÔNDAY.
Cream and Sugars in the French Grey 

finish, Rose pattern, gold lined. Re
gular price $6.£o; sale price $4.65. 

Others at $6.00 in best plate, bead pat
tern. Sale price $4.^0.

Special for Today, Monday and 
Tuesday in Indies* PocketbooKs.1

Ladies’ Combination Pocket Books and 
Card Case in tao and grey. Regu
lar price Si.00; sale price 69c. 

Ladies’ Morocco PocKet Books with 
clasp, in tan and green. Regular price 
$i.2£ sale price 98c.

Ladies’ Black Seal Pocket Book and 
Card Case Combined. Regular price 
7ÇC., sale price çoc.

Ladies’ Brown Imitation Alligator 
PocKet B00K and Card Case Com
bined. Regular price pc.; sale 
price 33c.

Ladies’ BlacK Seal PocKet Book and 
Card Case Combined. Regular price 
pc.; sale price 38c.

Colonial Silver
Teaspoons. Regular price. Sale price *1.13 doz. 
Dessert Spoons. Sale price #2.05 doz.
Table Spoons. Sale price #2.25 doz. ^ 
Dessert ForKs. Sale price $2.05 doz.
Dinner ForKs. Sale price #2.35 doz.
Berry Spoons. Regular price 81.00. Sale price 

75c. each.
Gravy Ladles. Sale price 50c. each.
Soap Ladles. Sale price 81.50.
Coffee Spoons. Sale price 81.50.
Cake Forks. Sale price 81-50.
Oyster Forks. Sale price 8i-5°-

i
tv-.

st.

ms
Note Paper and Envelopes at special

Best Sheffield Cutlery for Table, Dessert 
and Table Knives at 33 1-3 per cent.
discount. ,, ^ x

Plated Ware for Table and Toilet, 25 per 
cent discount. ' ,. , , ,

Engravings and Etchings, framed, 
221-2 per cent, discount.

Mirrors with elegant gilt frames, 2 per 
cent discount. „ _

Best Silver and Plated Nut Bowls, regu
lar price $7.50; sale price $£.65. Regu
lar price $7.00; sale price $5.2$. 
Regular price K.oo'; sale price 

Best Plate Bead Pattern Entree Dishes 
at*ic.oo and 817.00, less 2$ per cent.

Water Kettles in best Quadruple 
Silver Plate. Regular price 820.00; 
sale price Si^.oo. Regular price 
81C.00; sale price* 11.25. 

xSilver Tea Pots, best quality date, Ebony 
handles, at S6.00, 87.50, >i<;oo and 
812,00, subject to 2=; per cent, distant. 

Table and Banquet Lamps at 33 1-3 
per cent, discount.

Soaps, Perlùmes and Playing Cards at
special prices. .» „

Silver Candelabra, best plate, in French 
grey finish; 5 lights: Regular price 
$12.00; sale price $9.00.

Silver Candelabra, 5 lights, bead pat
terns. Regular price $9.00; sale price 
$6.00.

Silver Candelabra, 3 lights, bead pat
terns. Regular price $7.50; sale price 
$5.00. . „ ,

Exquisite Pierced Silver Nut Bowls,
gold lined. Regular price $12.00; sale 
price $9.00.

Ï
vm ♦

POLICE REPORTS

insurrection

m IN ARGENTINA.y
vince. Several police posts have 
becn attacked by bands of about 
thirty men each, but the assailants 
nearly everywhere were repulsed.Two 
posts, which were surprised, were 
recaptured by the police. An attack 
on the arsenal also was repelled. It 
is rumored that two regiments of 
troops have mutinied and are march
ing on the capital. The Argentine 
government appears to have 
acquainted with the plans of the 
leaders of the plot and took timely 
measures to suppress thc upnsmg 
and seems to have complete conti ol
of the situation.

result of the insurrectionary 
movement, which broke out last 
night, not only here, but m several 
other cities of Argentine, ^ gov
ernment issued a decree eptabhsh,"K 
a state of siege for thirty day 
throughout the republic, and lias al
so ordered the mobilization of the 
national guard.

tiThe door of J. S. Harding’s office

on Dock street was found open last arrjved last night 
niaht by the police who secured it. with a large cargo for this city and 

A ™~ 1 the west. .
Steamship Kastalia, Captain Webb 

tonight bound for 
She takes a

: -
■

ix ♦
AUCTION SALES.

I will go to sea ------c
At Chubb’s corner today auctioneer f;)a3gow via Halifax.

Lantalum sold at auction the inter- and valuable cargo,
est of Elizabeth J. Dean in the Dean 
property, situated on King street 
east, under mortgage, to E. T. C.
Knowles for $725. Tbe following is the programme of

The C. J. Milligan property situât- th# Katural History Society for next 
ed on the corner of Britain and Syd- weck;_

Streets was offered and with- Tuesdav_ Feb. 7, 8 p. m — The 
drawn at $1,500. A property sit- Magdaicn islands, their people and 
uated on Seely street, at present oc- hisbory. ■» \v. F. Hatheway. “Physio- 
cupi d by the Rev. J_ Smith was ai- grapby Qf Grand Lake,” W. S. But- 
bo withdrawn at $3,700. ior_

♦
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.‘

:

Hotncy

IV

m As a
Thursday Feb. 9, 4 p. m.—"Notes 

on China,” Mrs. James R. Warner 
and Miss Purvcs. Thursday Feb. 9, 

Thursday’s Montreal Gazette says: g p m _ President’s annual address. 
-“Jas. H. Crockett, editor of the Tho council meeting will be held on 

Fredericton Gleaner, passed through February 7, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. 
the city yesterday en route to Otta- 

and will return home within a 
H. R. McLaren, of Hali-

t
PERSONALS.1>;.

♦
K; -.‘1 *fe*' HOTEL ARRIVALS.wa,

few days.
fax, N. S., was in the city yesterday 
en route for Toronto. Jas. Robin
son, ex-M. P. for Northumberland,re
turned from Ottawa yesterday. A. 
S. Robb, of the Robb Engineering 
Company, Amherst, N. S., is at the 
Windsor. E, M. McDonald, M. P.for 
Pictou. N. S., is at the Windsor, He 
is accompanied by Mrs. McDonald.

Miss Pearl Spragg of High St.,who 
has been visiting in Philadelphia, has
returned home.” .

Wm. Steele of St. Paul street who 
for some time has been confined to 
the house through illness, is slightly 
improved.

Ralph Coleman of the Star Line S. 
S. Co., leaves for Boston Monday.

*mm SCHOONER ASHORE.
m ■
m

-*

■
i COL. ALPERSON RETURNS.

Col. Alperson is at the Royal on 
his return from a six weeks trip to 
his old h<(me at Danville, Illinois. Af
ter Christmas, which he spent with 
relatives, he visited on his return 
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia,
New York and Montreal. Col. Alper-

and proceed to Moncton on Monday.
Col. Alperson is the general manager j w09 extremely sorry to hear of 
and principal owner of the Maritime thu duath ot ti«v. John de Soyres,
Copper Co. end it come as a peat surprise to

----------- it-----r-f--------------------- me. The city loses a profound schol-
Point Leiueaux, Feb. *.—• a. m. — ar and preacher. He was a man It j, sometimes the absence et fleugb 

Wind north west, atefisg. clear. Thermj cyifllgj as a peiaowl friend, that mijtes a fell»® crJi»târA

♦Ritchie paid a fittingMagistrate 
tribute this morning to the memory, 
of Rev. John de Soyres. His 
death is a great loss," he said, he 

very bright man.

SALE OF SAMPLE CURTAINS.
Householders will be glad to wel

come the sale of sample curtains at M 
R. A.’s on Monday as spring cleaning 
A.’s on Monday as spring cleaning 
will soon be luire. See tlte advt.to- 

Do not' forget tbe print sale, 
the men and boys’ furnishings

was a
Very Broad Minded.will remain here over Sunday

i».

At FLOOD’SFEMALE HELP WANTED. day.

tmd clothing sales tonight.Claeatficfttion.Too Late for
♦GENERAL 

Apply at
WANTED FORGIRL

housework In family ot two.
.A0* Carmarthen ^rert, In the evening. c.

t
WÈÊÊÊm' V'rYif 'Win ., ",


